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Private and Group Devotions 
MEDITATIONS 
Deootions for Women 
GRACE NOLL CROWELL. These twenty-six 
meditations-en.riched by original poems and cli
maxed by short, meaningful prayers-will appeal 
to women everywhere as they go about their daily 
tasks. An ideal companion in purposeful, joyous 
Christian living. $1.50 

MOMENTS OF DEVOTION 
GRACE NOLL CROWELL •. Using scripture, 
prose, original poems, and pfayer·, l\frs. Crowell 
emphasizes the rich rewards of the Christian ex
perience. These 26 devotions are a constant source 
of strength for personal meditations or group wor
ship. $1.50 

MEDITATIONS FOR WOMEN 
JEAN BEA.PEN ABERNATHY, Editor. Medi
tations for every day in the year, written . by twelve 
gifted women. "In her own way, e.ach writer shares 
with the reader her particular formulas for in
vesting the daily routine with significance and 
beauty."-Christiari Advocate. $1.50 

PATTERNS FOR DEVOTION 
GLADYS<;:. MURRELL. Rich in worship values, 
these 27 story servic~s are designed to meet the 
particular ni;!eds of women's gr9µps. Each service 
is centered around a brief, vivid story, rich in in• 
terest. and. appeal. · $1.25 

CHANNELS OF DEVOTION 
GLADYS C. MURRELL. The materials for 24 
inspiring worship services-ea.ch based on a:ri in
teresting, easy-to-tell story. "There is much ma
terial here fot splendid devotional periods."~ 

Church Management. $1.25 

DOORWAYS TO DEVOTION 
GLADYS C. MURRELL. A :book of seventy wor
ship-ser.vices ·with wholesome, heai,'tcwartnjng mes-
sages for W<i"men of today. Each consists of a med
itation, prayer, hymns, scripture reference, and apt 
quotations. Valuable for personal and group wor
ship. $1.25 

GLIMPSES OF GRACE 
GLADYS C • . MURRELL. "Women's organiza
tions will welcome this book of thirty worship 
services built around thirtv women of the Bible. 
Each meditation is writte~ to stress the spiritual 
grace which is the theme of the service."
Zions Herald. $1.25 

WAYS OF PRAYING 
MU JUEL LESTER; A practical, h elpful guide 
fo more effective methods -of enriching the spir
itual life-by one who writes (iUt of her own re
warding experiepces. "There is help in it for all 
who wish to live a better life of prayer."--World 
Outlook. Paper, 20 cents 

POEMS W.ITH POWER 
.to Strengfhen the Soul 
JAMES MUT>CE. A rich, inspiring selection of 
1,348 poems. from the literature of the ages
poems to give strength against great temptations, 
and gay little verses to battle monotony and dis• 
couragement. $1.95 

I WAS THERE 
When It Happened in China 
MARY CULLER WHITE. The story of a mis, 
sionary in Ch,ipa between the years 1937 and 
1943. It will bring a deeper appreciation of the 
entire mis$i!)na!iy movement-and the desire to 
walk with Christ along the broken roads of the 
world. Paper, 50 cents 

Add state sales tax- if necessary. None on inlerstafe orders. 

rite ;tleflt(Jdfst Pu/Jlisltiup Jf(JllSC 
Please order from House serving you 

De:~::m,ore 3 ::~:::•Ci:~ 6 ~-· 7 ~::::~::•: :::•y:,, '' 
Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 ~ Rlchmoljd 1.6 San Francisco 2 

When in Atlanta al B.oston be sure. to stop,;., our CO~Es!ll,llt'Y .BOOK STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. w, In Boston, 577 Boylston Street, 
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. LETTE .ltS.: 

Painted Cross 
Identifies Chi·istians 

! 

e Last week we visited Karhari , where we 
are still trying to get land to start a Rural 
Church Community Center. That is one of 
the places where we must live in tents be
cause there is no other place for 'US. vVhen 
our center is built we hope there will be a 
room which we who visit the place may oc
cupy. Vie. SPCJ:Jt some time in the school 
and some time visiting nearby villages. I was 
pleased with the response in the villages. 
In one village w.e were happy to .see a cross 
painted oii the outside of the house, indi
cating to all that ·Christians live there. \Ve 
hope more people will follow this custom, 
for it is a witness to all who see it. In an
other village we haCJ a nice visit with the 
family, especiaily the d(l.ughters-in-law who 
are happy to have us come, and how they 
do sing! In a •third village the non-Christians 
who came were very much interested. It 
made me wish we could go back soon and 
often. We are hoping and prayi1ig that some
one will soon be. found to take the work. 
vVe need both a preacher and a nluse badly. 

We hurried home because we were having 
a service in Bliaratpur l'vlohulla here in 
Mafhura, tit " 'hich a nun1ber of baptisms 
were to take place. The pastor of that group 
is a teacher in O~lf Missidn Bo);s' School in 
:rvIMhura. There were about 500 persons, 
Including both Christians aml non-Christians, 
present. The Matbura choir sang. The Scrip
ture lesson was read by one of the women, 
and I wa$ pleased that she. was able to 
read and willing to do so before such a large 
gwup. She read very well. 

We observed the World Day of Prayer 
in Mathura in February with a simple but 
fine worspip service. Th,e: Woman's Society 
of Christian Service had charge of it. 

Methodist Mission' 
Mathura, U .P ., India 

"N't1ver Found Love 
Like This" 

CAROLYN SCHAEFER 

• • This. Sunday morning I ai11 .sitting on 
the veranda . watching the green parrots eat
ing the seed pods of the purlis tree, and 
the rosy j)';)stuers chinking the nectar of the 
coral blossoms. 

On the evening of December 24th, the 
workmen and women, all Hindu$, gathered 
in the drawing room for their gifts, and for 
a service around the Christmas tree. When 
the service was over, the garcleffer, much 
moved, said, "Miss Sahib, we have never 
found love like this anywhere else." we were 
able to answer, "It is true that love like this 
is' not found anywhere else except in t11e 
Christian fai.th. It was because of God's love 
for us that He sent Christ to show us the 
meaning of love, and we who are Christian 
try in turn to reveal this: san1e. love to others ." 

We are all rejoicing with the' Christians 
in Gondia. Twenty-five years ago Pastor God
bole collect¢d funds. and material for a church 
building. The fom1datiO!i \Vas laid and the 
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plinth completed. The pastor was then trans
ferred to another village. The collected ma
terial was carried aivay, and no further efforts 
were made td complete the church building. 
Two years ago Pastor Godbole was sent 
back to Gandia . Last week. when I was there 
I saw the four walls of the church completed, 
and the floor laid. All that remains to be 
done is to put on the roof. This church 
bears witness to the faith and enthusiasm of 
this staunch soldier of the Cross. 

I had the happy experience of seeing the 
work in Udgir District. This is in a mass 
movement area, where large numbers become 
Christian each year. Driving along country 
roads, workmen, seeing us, would call out, 
"Jaya Krist" (Victory to Christ) . When we 
stopped at a village where the Christian flag 
was flying, a . group of Christians gathered, 
each person happily greeting us with the words 
"Jaya Krist ." And how they sing! 

)'viecosa Bagh 
Nagpur, India 

Life in a Palace 

MILDRED v. WRIGHT 

e I am in. a different wodd since I ar
rived in India, for I live in a king's palace! 
To be sure the king is long dead. He was a 
well-intentioned person, for h.:: gave this small 
palace of his to a church tilission many 
years ago. In this congested part of the city 
of Anuissar, an outs.tanding Christian medical 
and sod.al service was developed . TJ-iis honse 
was built by the old king over a hundred 
years ago. It is huge, and has two stories. 

. The rooms ate large and about twenty feet 
high. The downstairs rooms have no regular 
windows at all, only glass doors, and way 
up towards the ceiling, small windows. 
Deep verandas surround the rooms. Natural
ly it .is dark inside, . but we should enjoy 
the advantage of coolness when the· Punjab 
heat begins to blister us. 

Mission House 
Mahan Singh Gate 
Amrissar, Punjab, India 

LILLY SWORDS 

"The Most Beautiful Flag 
In the World" 
• I shall never forget the humiliation, the 
distress, and the tcrro.r of the first few days 
we were prisoners. Wl1ile we were in Kaesong 
we were kept in a build_ing which was some
thing like a warehoi1se: lVIany Korean pris· 
oners were with us. On July I , 19 50, we 
were taken to Pyongyang in a truck. For 
four clays we were kept in cells under . strict 
prison · discipline, which was maddening. 
There was almost no sleep at night because 
of the fleas . On July 7 we were taken with 
other civilian$ to a small schoolhouse a few 
miles from Pyongyang. There we stayed until 
Septen1ber 5, living On a miserable diet, 
and har.assed b_y our :guards. Nevertheless, the 
life was much better than it had been in the 
cells. 

By September 5, there were seventy-four of 
us, including seven South Korean political 
leaders. The British Minister and the French 
Consul were with us. There were ten Amer
icans in our group. Other countries repre· 
sented were- Ireland, Germany, Turkey, Rus
sia, Switzerland, Austria, Belgiun1, ;iild Aus· 
tralia. Ages ranged from one to over eighty. 
One totally blind nun was with us. 

On September 5 we began a very slow 

and uneomfortable journey by train to Mahn
po, which is just across the Yalu River from 
China. More th<m seven hundred American 
prisoners of wat were with us on this trip. 

In the late fall of 19 50, we experienced 
the "Death March" under "The Tiger," a 
Korean major. Sitting here in the peace and 
beauty of a summer's day in Arkansas, I can
not keep my composure as I. think of that 
march .... Those of us who were strong 
shared our strength with the weak, but even 
so, ninety-nine American soldiers and two 
elderly women of our civilian group died of 
exhaustion, illness, and exposure, or were 
shot on this march. 

The winter of 1950-51 was our hardest. 
\Ve were at a high altitude in one of the 
coldest spots in Korea. We were crowded 
dirty, and hungry. Our losses were heavy ... '. 

In August, 1952, we were moved toward 
the west . . .. \Ve were quartered in several 
K:otean farmhouses, and had Korean guards, 
bµt the Chinese did furnish us with supplies. 
This was the beginning of a new and better 
PC:riod for us . W e had enough clothes to 
change, and enough soap to stay clean. 

On April 20, 1953, the seven surviving 
Americans in. our camp were taken to Pyong
yang. After ,. a few days of preparation and 
good food · we were taken to the border 
town of Antuug on the Chinese side, and 
on April 30 we were turned over to Chinese 
and Russian officials. All . through Manchuria, 
we were wonderfully fed and cared for., but 
we did not have our freedom . At the border 
of Siberia we were put "on our own." vVe 
were furnished with plenty of Russian rubles, 
arn;l given good accommodations on the 
Trans-Siberian express. vVe ate well in the 
diner, and when the train made its frequent 
stops, we got off and went about freely in 
the stations and on the platforms. 

On May 11, when we reached Moscow 
. . . we were greeted at the station by the 
Ambassador and his staff. On the Ambas
sador's car was ' tire most beautiful flag in 
the world-the American flag we had not 
seen for almost three years. 

NELL DYER 

1628 Independence St., Conway, Ark. 

Down the Amazon 

e vVith the help of the American Consul 
we arranged passage for - the A1flazon River 
trip on a small Brazilian ship. lt was fun 
sleeping in hammocks on deck, as is the cus
tom in the north. Contrary to what we had 
expected so near the equator, it was cool. 
" ' e had the typi9al Brazilian food . . . rice, 
beans, and meat; coffee was served six times 
daily. 

The trip from Belem to l\fanaus took 
seven days, and the boat stopped in many 
village ports, loading and unloading cargo. 
The ship's channel was close to the shore, so 
we were able to appreciate the jungle vege
tation and birds. In one village we played 
ping-pong at the youth center, visited a 
rice mill and a large warehouse which sup
plies the eastern half of the Amazon region. 
The river huts are built on platforms and 
each hut has two or three canoes docked in 
front. There is one excellent model farm 
owned by a Portuguese nian. A large part 
of the Amazon region is settled by Japanese 
immigrants, who have excellent gardens and 
farms. Large chocolate trees and ban<ina trees 
planted in rows are well cared for. \Ve saw 
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many acres of jute, a principal product of 
this region. 

Another high light was the stop at Paulo 
Afonso Falls which are 99 feet higher than 
Niagara . There the government is construct
ing a large power plant to supply the San 
Francisco River region . 

The most beautiful city we saw on the 
trip was Salvador, the capital of Bahaia, where 
we swam and sun:bathed under coconut 
palms. There .is much evidence of the African 
culture in Salvador. 

'Ve were away three weeks and flew 
5,259 miles ( 42 hours). After seeing a large 
part of Brazil, the call for all types of mis
sionary workers rings louder than ever before, 
and I feel privileged in being able to work 
in this country. · 

]ENNY Mo HORTON 

Colegio Isabela Hendrix 
Belo Horizonte; Brazil 

The .Cross in Korea 
o The riight before Easter, I, along with 
several thousand Korean Christians, wended 
my Way up ;1 mou.ntain which overlooks 
Pusan . to attend a candlelight service. What 
surprised 111e most was the number of. Chris
tians who came. As we walked up the moun
tain, we were joined by people, carrying can
dles, from nearly every little street and alley. 
When we. got to the place, a large school
yard, a wo9d,and-paper cross lit by candles 
towered above the cherry trees in full bloom 
which bordered the schoolyard. Soon the 
area was filled, and as the Korean navy band 
played hymns, four flaming balls were lifted 
above the .crcl\Vd on slender bamboo poles 
to light the service. A Korean choir .sang as 
only the Koreans can sing and Dr. Henry 
Appenzeller 5poke. The thing \vhich moved 
me most was that these people who have· 
lost so n;uch still stand fearlessly for Christ. 

We visited in. Seoul in March. We 
saw for ourselves what newsreels arid 
newspapers had revealed earlier-the broken 
bleached bones of Seoul's ruins. Surprisingly, 
the city has a dean though battered look, 
because much of the ·wreckage has been 
cleared. In Seoul we stayed with Thelma 
Maw and Florence Pi~er, and were again 
surprised to see how much work they were 
able to. do at Severance Hospital, even 
though. 60 percent of it had 'been destroyed. 

Especially interesting to us was the new 
ampt1tee project, in Seoul for which Thelma 
Maw is physiotherapist. In this project civil
ians crippled by the war-and more recently 
by accidents-'are able to be. treated, to be 
fitted with new artificial legs and arms and 
to help make them. They then must go 
through the process of learning to walk on 
their new legs correctly before they are al
lowed to go home. 

"What of the Korean people? They have 
survived-not .. only the \var, but also the 
Pusan fire which left more than 2;000 home
less-not only 't11e winter (which, in a. card
board paper box house can be a real enemy), 
but also the Korean money exchange as well. 
But though they survive, the chronic prob
lem of living becomes for ·most more and 
more acute----'and we who are fortunate enough 
to live and work with them earnestly be
seech your coptinued prayers and help. 

KITTY CRANE 

l'vlethodist l'vlission 
Box 112, Pusan, Korea 
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• Hebron is a city of tents shelteri1ig 4,500 Arab refugees froni Palestine. About . 850,000 home
less Arabs who formerly lived iii Israel now live in c(Lmps l.ike this, scattered from EgyfJt to Lebanon. 

A Million Arab Refugees 
by Elalph E. Dodge 

e Sympathy with the persecuted Jewish people who p.ave reclaimed the historic homeland of their fore
bears by force of arms does not blind AmericanChristialls to the tragicplight of the Palestinian Arabs. Per· 
}iaps nowhere outside the borders of the Iron Curtain has organized discrimination, racial and religious, 
4ealt so cruelly with so rnan.y people. Dr. Dodge tells something of the help being given by the United Na
tions and by Amefican Protestants through Ch.urch World Service. 

Wrru ONE FELL swoop AN ARAB of Palestinian Arabs just outside his- cially registered on its ration rolls and 
nation-Palestine-disappeared, and totical Sidon, about forty miles south there are an additional 200,000 not 
more than a milHon of its inhabitants of the Eastern Mediterranean's most regularly receiving rations. 
are refugees'-'unwanted wherever they active port, Beirut, Lebanon. In the According to recent calculations 
,turn. Six years .ago they were stable, two camps vjsited, Mia-Mia and Ain there are 104;000 refugees in Lebanon, 
informed, home-loving, law-abiding El Hilweh, there are approximately 84,000 in Syria, 455,000 in the Hash-
qitizens. Among the1t1 wei'e. docctors, five· thousand refugees. This is less imite Kingdom of Trans-J ordart and the 
lawyers, merchaiits, farmers., bankers, than one twe«1tiet:h of those in Leba- remainder in the little Gaza strip. 
teachers, , govemment officials, and on non. artd less than one two-hundredths Much that I saw and felt surprised 
along the line. Today they are refugees of the total number in the Near East. me. Of course, I knew that living con-
Hving On charity~ The United Nations Relief and Works ditions would be primitive. I had seen 

\ Recently !visited two refugee camps Agency (UNRWA) has 865,000 ofli- pictures of the patched canvas tents 
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• Refugee children in Lebanon re
ceiving their daily cup of milk under 
the supervision of one of their teach· 
ers. 

through which one can easily poke his 
index · finger, so rotten has the canvas 
become from exposure to rain and sun 
during the past five years. I was pre-
pared for the ·One-room "homes" with 
tamped-earth .floors that turn to mud 
when incessant rain trickles through 
the innumerable l10Ies in the tent. 
These temporary dwellings are insuffer-
ably hot irt summer and bitter cold in 
winter. Because of this some refugees 
prefer to live in a different type of 
residence. I went to see one of these 
"better'' residences. It was a converted 
stable divided by burlap bags into IliOte 
than forty stalls, each containing an 
entire family. The more intimate adult 
family life held no secrets from adoles-
cent children nor from the neighbors 
across the burlap "partition." It is 
little wonder that standards of moral 
decency are difficult to maintain. 

In general there is good order kept 
i~ camp qy the refugees themselves. 
Adjoining the Ain El Hilweh camp is 
an orange orchard, unfenced and un
policed. Yet there has never been arty 
complaint th.at the· fruit~lrnngry chll
dren ()f the camp have disregarded the 
property rights of the owner. 

It was ration day for !)he month and 
I .saw the 22 lbs .. of flour; l Jb. office, 
1 lb, of dates, % lb. of sugar, l/2 lb. of 
margarine, and a few dried beans ·beiJJg 
weighed out upon presentatiorr of the 

• The 'refugee problem is largely a problem 
of youth. Over half of the 868,000 refu,gees 
are under 16) and with a high birthrate (40.8 
per thousand) about 36,000 babies are born 
each year. The U.N. Relief and Works 
Agency (UNRWA) ojJerates 117 eleme'litary 
schools and added 4 5 ·more teachers last year. 
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UNR \VA ration cards. vVhen I 
thought of the thirty long days during 
which that pitiful quantity had to suf
fice, I understood why sometimes 
deaths in the camp are not reported. 
Registered deaths mean a reduction in 
rations for a family. That is probably 
why in Ain 'El Hilwe1) last month there 
were 22 registered births 'but only one 
registered death. 

In spite of the .stringent rationing, 
the children seemed to present a 
healthy appearance. This is due to the 
extra food which growing bbildren and 
pregnant mothers get in kitc::hens set 
up to provide them with more nourish
n1ent. As the line of boys went into the 
dining room, ead:t Iitt1¢ mouth was 
poppecl open and ip.to it went a table
spoon of ·cod liver o.il'. Plates at the 
'table contained rice· artd heans ·cooked 
with some "greens:" Yoj,l may be cer
tain that · the plates ·wete licked dean 
by the hungry boys! 

11uough Church World Service, 
American Protestantism has sent to 
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this area many tons of good used cloth
ing. 111erefore I was prepared to see 
the hodge-podge attire. Sewing classes 
have been organized to alter garments 
to make them more. useful as well as 
to give the older girls some purposeful 
activity. The Methodist Church also 
participates through MCOR in the 
Near East Christian Council's Com
mittee on Aid to Arab Refugees. 

I bad been tolcl that the Christian 
agencies were also helping UNR VI A 
in provicli11g educational facilities. 
111erefore, it was no surprise to see 
children studying their cherished 
readers even though we visited the 
camp on school-less Friday. School 
facilities are so limited that not more 
than one half 0£ the children of school 
age can attend classes. 

In all probability the number of · 
refugees is increasing yearly in spite of 

(Top) A kindergarten at Dekwani 
Camp_! Lebanon, wlwre there is no 
blackboard and few books and chil
dren sit barefoot on the fioor. 

(Middle) Mia Mia Hospital near 
,Said4 in Lebmion . . This hospital is 
ru1t entirely for Palestinian refugees, 
has ·85 beds and a section for tuber
cul6s1s p(ttient~, one doctor, three 
nurses, an(l 13 helpers. 

(Bottom) For rehabilitation the 
Luther.ans. have a, big sewing project 
in Jerusalem. Over 4,000 garments 
were tun'ted out in this cen~er in one 
mOttth. 

some attempts toward resettlement in 
Trans-Jordan. With the present high 
birth rate iipproximately 25 percent of 
·the refugees can remember nothing of 
normal Jiving outside of camp r()utine. 

There are a nt1mbet of reasons why 
;such slow progress. i$ bei11g made in 
.the resettlement of refugees. Some peo
.ple think that the "refugee problem" 
is a lever which the Arab bloc is using 
fo it§ advantage in the game of inter
national politics. It is therefore to their 
pJC!litieal interest to keep the issue alive. 

T11ere are also national reasons why 
the refugees are not being absorbed by 
the countries .on whose territories they 
are encamped. In Lebanon the balance 
of power is so close between Christians 
and Moslems that the addition of one 
hundred thousand Arabs, most of 
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• To re-establish craftsmen UNRWA gives loan~ to in
dividicals and_ companies.• Here is a refugee from occupied 
]ertfSa1em, back at ivork after montfu of idleness, in a 
new slwjJ in Atnmen, ]orddrt. 

• A refugee family bathing at Rajah camp, Gt.fad,. Two 
quarts of water are allowe.dfor: thr<:e children . .The school 
at .this camp enrolls J,796 boyrand girls. Note. the.swollen, 
stomach of the child, a mark of undernourishment• 

\Vhonj ate Moslems, would be political
ly unfavorable for the Christians. In. 
Syria there is already an uMIJ1f)loym()ht . 
problem and the bringing of mah)' 
thousands of refugees into the na
tion.al life would greatly aggravate that 
problem. In Trans-Jordan the :refugees 
number approximately one fourth of 
the total population and cannot be 
absorbed rapidly. Gaza does not have 
any possibility of absorbiI}g the large 
number within her borders. So after 
five years the·· refugees canncit look 
forward to anything better than the 
listle.ss life of rations and a temporary 
shelter in a land where they are not 
wanted. · 

In spite of. the terrible. living condi
tions there is no spirit of dejected res
ignation t() fate. The spirit of all, 
from' the least to the greatest, is one of 
resistance against the present arrang_e
ment. When asked· what they waI1t, 
little children are taught to reply, "We 
want to go back to· our lands in 
Palestine." Any settlement Which dbes 
not permit this will be unsatisfactory 
to the refugees. 

8 I 372] 

Resentment arising ol.lt ()f the pres
ent sad plight of -a million refugees is 
not directed against the .Zionists, as I 
had thought it would be. Rather if is 
against those wh() are held responsible 
for helping establish an.cl cutterttly 
:maintaining the new state of Israel: 
America and EnglatJ.cl. The greatest re
sen.th1en t felt toward the United 
States for, as one refugee . expressed 
it, "We rather expected a stab in the 
back fron1 the British; but we thought 
that America was our friend, and it is 
hard to forgive .such a betrayal!' lt is 
commonly thought by the refugees 
that the state of Israel would collapse 
financially were it not for the assistance 
cQfoing from America. It is reported 

. that only oiie eighth of the national 
budget is raised fr()l11 Within Israel, the 
remainder commg from foteign 
sources. 

Almost incomprehensible for me at 
first was the lack of gratitude for What 
the UNRWA and . chutc;h agencies 
have done. in keeping the refqgees 

. alive. Yet the longer T talked with 
them, the more I Saw the refugees' 

·viewpoint I-laving ·backed ·the Zia~· 
ists in ()stablishing a Jewish homeland 
which made a n)illion Atabs h9njeless, 
with ail their possessions takiin and 
their assets frozen, are we not' responsi" 
ble fat thei:r plight? And then, ·ff the 
West doesn't want to help care for 
a displaced nation, ·friel}clship With the 
East might be cultivated! 

The refugees don1t want charity: 
they want justice, Charity is. humiliat
ipg to any proµd peoI:>le, aI}d .the 
Palestinian Arabs are very proud! . To 
the last person they long to get back 
to the country '\Vhich they feel is tight
ly theirs. In general they hold very 

··little af!imosity toward the Zionists, at 
least 'toward. their .former neighbors. 
Nearly all would welcome an oppor
tunity to return if they could be as
sured their tigpts of· political seffde
terminatli.on. They do not want to be 
absorbed by other nations. They .want 
the right to fake up agafo theirpersoml 
and national life where they laid it 
dbwn ih 1948. It would see111 that they 
have a good deal ·bf reason and justice 
ori their side. · 
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e When the Puerto Rico Annual Conference met in the new Barrio Obrero Church at Santurce. 

J Church Crows 
in Puerto Rico 

e The first-hand, inside story of how Methodists have developed . 
fofty congregations and one of the best schools in Puerto Rico. Here 
117 local preachers assist 41 ordained ministers in a well-rounded 
evangelistic, social, and educational program. 

\iVI-nm THE FIRST SERNION BY A METH

odist missionary in P!Jerto Rico was 
preached by Rev. Charles W. Drees 

on March 30, 1900, social conditions 
in the island were deplorable. The 
scarcity of developed la11d and over-

population caused widespread unem
ployment. The few roads built by the 
Spaniards were in poor condition. 
Eighty percent of the people were il
literate. With only 582 teachers, there 
were 22,000 children in the schools. 
There 323,000 children of school age 
were longing fqr an opportunity to 
learn to read and to write. 

Mr. Drees was the first district su
perintendent sent by the Board of 
Home Missions to organize the mis
sionary work of The Methodist Church 
in the island. Through the years a na
tive leadership has developed. Today 
there are forty-one ordained ministers 
and one hundred and seventeen local 
preachers. 

Methodists, like other Protestant de
nominations, went to Puerto Rico as 
pione~rs. The official religion of the 

~~------------~----------------by Jo1·ue N. Ci11.tron 
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:pebple was Roman Catholic -sirtce the 
colbrriz~rtio)} . qf th~ . .i.sJancl :by .. ·Spain. 
:Outing fqur c¢ntui}e.$. 'the 9I1lY ).?tqt(;)s
tanf church pern1itted was tb.e. Ailgli
·can English~speaking; congregation for 
the mem'J?et.s of the srn:an .Btifish 
co16hy :at :Ponc;e. But they hat1 to con
duct services with the cl6Qts cl§sed. 
And they could not ring the bell of 
the church for the ball to wb~ship. 
Whil~ flw .AmericaIJ wilit~ry ,g:pv~ 

ernment established. ·ii ·p)ibJlq, s~heol 
system, bunt roads1 and improved 
health and sanitary conditions1 the 
mi$'$fonaries' went throngh . dties; 
towns, and villages e$tal:X1i$hing congre
gations an.cl school~ · .. Jn mapy places 
the new churches had dispensaries, 
~here medicines were distrihui:ecL The 
cbt:ltcb was. ttyiµg ·t<:l serve the social 
and the spititl1alneed$ ,c,tf the pee:pk 

When M.ethotlists '.begail -their mis" 
1;ionaty wo.rk, they agreed with the 
missi.onai;ies of other denomit:rations to 
have oply one, Ptetestant ·chttrdh fo 
towns with Ji pqpulation. b.eTow lQ;OOO 
to avoid over1appipg, .Sq1 ,Presbyteriaos 
wen;t to the West); Congr:egatio11ah 
Christian~ t0 the Ea:sl, and. Unfted 
Bre.thren tq the $6\itb .. Methoelists 
went to .the .!'fort11, having al~o dqpgre
,gatlons in the :inteifor an<l :il'l those 
10 1374] 

to@s apd v.i1fage$ jn J:l:H~ Sou~li wh¢te 
stilt 'nb other ;t[~iJQmipgtiqh Was \i.i<;l'rk~ 

' ing. 
A:s ·so9n ;g~ pos~ihle, missionaries Tee 

M'\l(ted !i~five· 1¢a(;lers t'Q b¢)p. them: ,a$ 
focal preaohers. i\o Bible lnsJif;ute ,,,Ya$ 
established where .they wer.e trained 
fol'. th~. pastoral work. After a; few years 
the Methoa"ist Mfs$·iop ha(! J:W(;)lV.e .na· 
five ordained ttiiP.)stet$, el<;:ven 1tt0a.l 
preachers, and :seven exhorte1::S working 
with. .eight American. mtssionarie~·. 
With '.the a,io qf ·~lie BQ.ari:l ;of Horn:-e 
Mfasiofis, :they bu'Il~ · qliu~qlJ:es, c;liap¢l§, 
and parish .hous~s:. . .. . i ·.· 

A rn:aga~ine, .ElDe£ensor ..... pristia1101 
Was J.)).lDlished .and widely distribut~d 
~fl tbe .churqh~·. ";flt.is py.b'lfoa·fion was 
disconti11 uecl 'in !~l~Hiifmerge wrth th¢ 
interde11orn:inatfonill maga.zine .Ptiet~G 
'.Rfoo Evang~Hco. 

'F'if&y.;pwo ,y¢at~ later Jiving: condi
tiqrrs Jtr Pti¢r~q · :J:&ioo hi!Y~ improved .• 
The ra.te bf illitet~.¢y has been tedu¢¢d 
from e'ighty to: twen'ey"three; perc:eot 
There ar(;! 9;40:0-public· schoo1 teachers, 
ahcl afjoµt409,000 Children ,enrolled in 
puolfo ·and piii¥~f¢ · '$2h.o0ls; the p·er
cenfage, of sc:Mol ·~ge populam@. ~it-

. tending public schools ·;i::a1sed from 
6s$P'o in. 1900 to' 57.6~ in 1949. One 
hutjdr~a a.nd frhf new industries :ha:ve· 

been established.. Thirty"s.even 'low
cost projects now house• 6,200 families 
and .new developments: wtll J?'rov:fde 
f.otan .addition~l 10,00Q families: 'Since 
the · war ntote than 4,QQQ sma_ll' ]:J,()µses 
for :mid.die-income families hav¢: been 
con1pletecL 

ln · spite of tlie pr.ogte$s afre~C1y at
tained, sti.ll the people .. ofP!JertQ Rioo 
.hav:e to .fig,ht :poverty. The tfovemot, 
Dtin: Luis Mufibz. Madn; Clefrnes: :foe 
P~terto I\i.o~n ptoblem 'as "one' df scat" 
dty ·of. deveJpp'ed J~foi ·witli. ,art · abun~ 
dance of . p:opulation whi¢h rrt¢afas 
chronic ttnemplqyment'' With. a 
g~owin·g· pqj:nil~tion, nl'ote t:han ~two 
and a half. rnilJiqp per,s;<~;\ns Jiyi;gg ' ~:Qi 3,tj; 
area only 100 miles· long by 3l miles 
wide,, each sqµate mile has' .an average 
,o·f :64? persons\, While the death rate 
lias11gone d9wn, 'tl1<5re· .ha$ :pee11 119· ·c1e-' 
creas.e in. l5hlh, ·rate~V«bibh m&afls •a 
popu1atfon foci;easing. §Oj(i)'Q(J .·oi: :more 
yeht1y,.: To·da¥' Pne:-rto: .Rico· his :on1Y, 
li~lf ti:n acre . ~f :rnfble J~Dcl 'Pet :P~!$<Jn. 

The .. Qffice ·of Btiett91~icio Hti Wa~b· 
ington tie-scribes 'tbe econorrd'c c:Ondi~ 
tions of ·out islatiC! as, follows1: "

1".the 
lev~l of lif¢ ~r tb.e· m,gfqtit,¥ 'bf th<? 
Ptier:to Ricans altho\ih .hi' her than ' ."' ; . ..... .. . '} · ·•.::···'<_,&: .. .• J5, .-., ·· ··= ·· 
elsewhere· ih. ,fhe Oarib'bean,, is' loW: ;rn 
comparison ~Hh: .. tlrat · wltfoh . ~tevails 
oIJ. ;tc1(e!maip)a.fld.,, .J;ilo.r: 1S~.©e' it iS: .?~ level 
ndt ·m,ucih, :ifi .a:t ·all, '~p·five :fl, P'!lii.dih'iprt 
of sfow starvation .. fN'.qtbing .. else: oafi. 'be 
expepted from incomes which average 
1¢s's\ 'than !J.rnrn 10:£ ilih~M2tevaifing ;iit M1s~ ... 
siss'iJ?pL Most: .Puertq· .. lric~n \fa.wilre~ , 
must struggl.e. with inc.ome.~ :otr¢1 fifth 
tc:.r :bPe :fourth of the average for: inairF 
Japd; fa.illiH:e§t'. 

<?n1Y1 a few M~t1Jodistfan1ili~s might 
be described. as middle class;. Tli¢i la.i:ge• 

· tQ;f j()ticy, of" them ;ate v.ety poor; Pasloi.s 
sp<m.d: matlY. fro~ts ¢¥~~ d_~y . 'fakin~'. 
people to li<'>st>.itals, tp . p,µblic :w~lfa.re 
agendes, helping: them' t:o~ . :find. jobs; 
wtitfog. letters for tiretr relatives ·or f.or
gove.t{'((rfent ag¢noiest 'Wey are .social 
wofk~ts. beshi¢s· Pi:@ol}¢t$, 

. The Meth:ocli:St Ch~te'h, gge$ ,,~uL iv 
ti1·e evangelistk and social.· wotlC ·with 
.t}i'e, ,s,ame enthusiasm. that move«i. . the 
fi~'$.t; A'.rn¢,tlqaf.! :JtI1~siotia.ri€J§. thro.ug11 
:the ¥eai:s i~ 'h~$ ¢(1;ope(afecl 'Wtfh, ~11e 
other Erote.s.tant defi'()tffitra~it!fl.$ $tlP" 
porting •such · foter<lenomi11.atiol)at i'n+ 
~ti'f.utjq)i§ •as :theE.vatrge1Jca1. s·em'ihaty.,,. 
the' A$$o¢iatfbi.1 oI E}yan:gelfoal ('.!)hutch
es\ the mag'ii:ztlJ.¢ • E11et-tJI . Rico· Evai1ge
Jz'c0~, and the· :F~llow.sh1P, ·pf Eva:1Jgelfo~1 

wo'R ·~ ·J) .0WTLQ .@K ' 
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Students at the University of Puerto 
Rico. 

Domingo Marrero, one of the most 
inspiring Methodist preachers in Latin 
America, is also a writer. Last year the 
Institute of Puerto Rican Literature 
awarded a prize to his book El Cen- · 
tauro. This book is an interpretation 
of the life and philosophical writings 
of Jose Ortega Gasset, a contemporary 
Spanish thinker. Marrero was a Meth
odist missionary in Santo Domingo. 
For a period of about seven years he 
was the chaplain of the Evangelical 
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• The· Gedrge 0. Robin.son School. 

students at the University of Puerto 
Rico. A graduate of the University of 
Puerto Rico and Drew Seminary, in 
the last six years Mam~ro has taught 
Old Testament subjects at the Evan
gelical Seminary of Puerto Rico. 

The Reverend Benjamin Santana, 
another of our young Methodist pas
tors, is one of the outstanding journal
ists of the island. In the last five years 
he has been the religious editor of 
El Mundo, the leading daily news
paper of Puerto Rico. He is the editor 
of Voz l\!Ietodista, official organ of 

l\!Iethodism in Puerto Rico, and cor
respondent for Religious News Service 
and The Christian Advocate. Recently 
Mr. Santana was appointed Executive 
Secretary for the Association of Evan
gelical Churches of Puerto Rico, sup
ported by The Methodist Church and 
five other Protestant denominations. 

Two months after President Truman 
appointed the first native governor, 
Bishop Charles \V. Flint appointed 
Rev. Tomas Rico Soltero as the first 
native district superintendent of The 
:tviethodist Church in Puerto Rico. 
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e ¢fitttt;J,t school ~hildren atfilaY:·intheyttrd «if: a new 
church in q, hotf8ing develoJitni!nt cifi .Piiertb :f/uev/1. 

.UI)der flie leadership of P,.ev. Rico 
Sdlt.erb atid Wifh the help of the .l3.oatd 
of Home Missions, Methodists · ili the 
island are organizing. new 'congrega" 
fions and bui1c1ing new : ohurdlres . 
?\rn6ng· the 50,000 acti\!e Ptpfe~~~p;rs 
in .the ·country 5,700 belOng to tl:ie 
fotty Methodist dhur.ches. · 

M·ethodists . are active . also in. ti1e 
e~ucati<mal Jiel<;l. Ip Saiitl'\.(d¢ etJley 
have the G.e<:irge :Robinson 8:¢ho§.{ rsup0 

ported by the · Woman's Society for 
Christian Servfoe. It is an Engli~h" 
~Peaking sch bbl consisting. gf. kinder
g~ttefl and the twelve grades. 'The .. eJJ:" 
rdllment for this year {n.¢1ucles Z99 
children. Boys and girls are admitted 
tfaough the first nine grades. Only 
girls are ad111itteCl lri the S~nior High: 
St.h.ool . . Miss ·Belen, Aklr·icli i~ .the 
director oHhe Robinson SI~:hool'., which 
has a faculty of 19 tea:chers, both 
Amerkarts and Ptt¢tto R'iea:ns. 

:Besides the academfo $ubje¢ts re" 
quired by the goveritrilent'.s .• . D¢p<itfy 
ment .of Education, at Wo:btJ:Ison 
School, religious edircation is.inc'luclecl 
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in the curticulurn. There• is a daily de" 
vofional P(:lrfod.,in every grade. This is 
11s11a1ly coliq!J¢te9 py the· $tudeiits. :uli~ 
cler the sup.ei;vi.sM~xi .· tif the teachers. 
Children are clhdded fo thre.e gi-onps 
to attend the weekly .chapel services. 
Miss Lil11ar\,')).M;; g• :6,l!¢th9dist deacon
ess, i.s; 'the · i:~l\gJ~u:s oite~t9r in cha~ge· 
of •tliis pmgrani,, . . 

Mbre. :than · ime~ ;thousand; ·chii'dten 
are: e11t0Jl~g 'fo· ~Efil)-":¢lern:e~taey s0h001$ 
anCl l<irt.deJgatt(fps .established under 
the supervision :and support of the 
Robinson School .. in .eleven of the 
M:ethodist churdlres: over the island .. 
Twenty•i:W() t¢achers .$re employed. 

As a pastor .Jh the Me>Ca.bbe Meth" 
. odist Church ·al Phwa de Ponce I was 
acqna:intecl with the• ;problerns. and 
n·eeds of 150 :fammes w110se children 
C:Iouid . n()t find }1 place in PHbUc 
schools, Their p;iren{s: were• t()6 po.or 
to pay the expenses :in a private scho.ol. 
So, to help these; clHiClren in their edu~ 
cation our chGtdJ1 (:!$tablishecJ .. a· ~ind er~ 
gatten fo 9f1:¢' · r():~ the Sur:iday §Pho9l 
rooms supported by tl\e Robinson 

Scbo.o.l. ThtoJ.1gh the yeat;s :three 
teachers . were added to J11e. faculty. 
N0w Qne hun·dred 'and· .fifty ¢hil.ci~en 
are enr.olled in the elementary graciC.s. 
A gift of the Board of I-iome :Nfissfons 
made possible the construction tif :three 
classrq()IIi.$. Besides the e(}trcatiMal 
program the d~urch conducts .evan" 
gelistk services for these .fa.rniltes, 
· When. we consider that abqut ~Q'O,;~ 
ooo childi:eh 0£ $oh()o1 age 'fn Pu,et,to 
Rico .are out 'of :scho.61, v{e ~ppredafo 
stiil .more the· .contribution of The 
Me:thodist Church ·to· our egqcatiqh;il 
.1Jeed.s. 'The day Will c()me Wh~n we 
wiJl .1rnve an . e1emenfary . s~M.ol ... spon" 
s.o.red . by ea.ch one .of the Methodist 
c1t.urches in the ISland. 

l.n the adjacent .i~lanq .9f· ~ieqiies, 
'the Methodist Ghuteh1 besid.es. · c.o:w. 
duding; 'a heavy evangefrsHc· campaxgn 
in the town an·d near~¥ Mflla'g¢.s~, .·1;i~~ · 
·sf;iftecJ a '~oc.~~1 :~ef,Vf(;'e piQgfaro: tft1!1.er 
the· leRdetship .·of :&e,1, John t{, ·Vin· 
cent; tlie ·church i's ;facing 'the 1so~ial 
probl<?tns . of tlie ()"otnm\iili~y, ''.'IJ.):e 
'.Boa,r,d gf Home. M.issi&tn; ]~dI~ght a 
;far!}'.! and ~ modern tractor toJfoelp t1ie 
:£.armers in an agricuituraL program, 
Other . activities · irtclµc1e .1t~rrd2tWft$; 
ca,rpenti:y; co.c(JI?etat~v~, .a 4~'.B Cl\.1~.;. 
and ·two dispensaries. Mnte.n't· ;pil.ots1 a 
smalt mi·ssion :atrpfane; whie11 :iS:· usetl 
as an arnb:ulance · to c;tti;y · p¢:Qp'le w;l},b 
need -Ine~fo:ial ca~e, :fr:Qifi Vt~qJ:ll!.HQ ·t11e 
1maln is.la11.d. 

Jn '.the ,fast ten, ye'<lrs1 the, Di:V1$imn .. of 
H:Glme Missions .anci :Gh.utdl·f El1Ctexrsiort: -
has' . oµ~lf · . ·... . . c5h.urches ~ttcf .. -~~ix.sii 
l;rou$es. Puerto J\iica.n. Methodrst's• ap
preciate the cocqperati:on. :of the btefh, 
ren. in the '{Jnffetl Star~~ •wh:q<]}ffy~ 

~!.~l. l?~~~ible· tlti~ .~rQg'fa*. 1in.: <~tfr 

Ba~11 :one · of'tb.e Mefhodistichrirches 
is . s'ttuggltng har~ toWafd ·sei~·$tippott 
·Not 9l11Y ;are they tryin~ ti!> .P~Y' tMir . 

'.Pll.~.tor':s. full salary, butalso ·t11~1'1ng ap" 
propriations for the maintemm:ce ;of 
their. thttrches and parish hGuse$ fa 
gooel GOrid.itf@.. . · 
· · A per!Jlanent evangellst1c ,cf,'usaCle is 

:altea:dy in actfon. 'Three.· n.ew 0ch.urclHr£ 
ha.Ye hee1i o~ganized Jti: the suburban 
selili/o:iY$' 9f ·san: Jose;. B!,1ei1J5S A;i):'e$, >~i)cl 
\flila 'Turf.l.b·cL · 

1n ehe vlllage· of Mamey¢$, . Me.thoCi" 
ism has . one of the stroi1gest .ru,rat ;con" 
~regation$. The .. pastor, . ~'.Ven:cesfao 
Mar:teto is a farmer.and a ·cleao011 of ····."'·:: .. . · ... ''·.· .: ':• --.-.- _·_-- ·:---," ___ · -_. _ .. : :.· ._ .. ':'.·' '_ :.· .·. :·' _.· ... 
the '.Puerto R,ic:o ProYi~i0n;J.l .Oo1jf¢r• 
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ence. He is the leader of the conunu
nity. Every day he rides on his horse 
ca1ling frbm house to house up and 
dbwn the hills. Many families live far 
frbm the church. To attend the wor
ship services the.y have to go across 
brooks and swamps bearing torches in 
the darkness of the night. 

Under the leadership of Don 'i\Ten
ceslao the local clmrch has started 
what they call a Goat Project. Some 
of the fanJilies were given goats to care 
for, so they could have milk and meat. 
The Methodist young people of Ep
worth Euclid Church, ·at Cleveland, 
Ohio, contributed $80 to buy the first 
goats. 

The last time I visited this congre
gation I heard a layman praying for a 
new church. The ·old house where for 
years they had worshiped was crum
bling .. Now they have a beautiful 
chapel which was built with funds of 
the Week of Dedication. lrt the same 
place where this chapel was erected 
.the peasants gathered years ago to 
gamble in cockfighting contests. Now 
they meet to worship and to hear the 
preaching bf the Gospel. 

There is a constant shift of popula
tion from the rural areas to the cities 
in quest of better paid jobs. While the 
small towns remain stagnant, people 
flow to the capital and the adjacent 
new housing projects. The Methodist 
church is alert to follow this trend to 
serve the spiritual needs of the people. 
So far, ten Methodist churches are 
working in the capital and its suburban 
areas. 

Methodism serves the needs of its 
college students at the University of 
Puerto Rico. Two blocks from the 
campus .is located the University Meth
odist Church. A program of worship, 
counseling, and recreation is con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. William 
Fred Santiago, and the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship. This church needs 
a modem building with facilities for 
students ahd teachers. The local con
gregation is eager to co-operate in 
raising funds toward such a project. 

The work with the young peopfo is 
promising. They have organized the 
Insular Methodist Youth Fellowship. 
A summer conference is held every 
year. But a full-time youth director and 
a confere.nce camp are needed to help 
in the promotion of youth activities. 

Samuel de la Rosa is a Puert.o Rican 
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• Thepresid,ent of one of thefour MethodisJYouthFel
lowships of Vieques coming home from cutting cane. 

jburnalist who comes out of a Meth
odist parsonage. After working a few 
years as radio news reporter, de la Rosa 
went into newspaper work as a manag
ing editor for,Diario de Puerto Rico. 
Recently he was appointed publicity 
directbr in one of the agencies of the. 
insular government. Mr. de la Rosa is 
the president of the Congress of Evan
gelical Young People a].'ld an active 
leader of the Methodist Youth Fellow
ship. Last y~ar he attended the. con
ference of the Latin. American Evan
gelical Youth held -in" Buei10s Aires, 
Argentina, as a delegate .of the evan~ 
gelical youth of Puerto Rico. 

J uUta Tortes, a high school teacher 
and a Methodist local preacher, has 
been one of the most able leaders 
among women in the island. After be
ing the president of the Woman's So" 
ciety for Christian Service for several 
years, Miss Torres was elected presi
dent of ~the Association of Evangelical 
Women of Puerto Rico in the last 
convention. Jn her home church at 
Playa de Ponce she has taught a Sun
day school class for about twenty 
years. Years ago the pastor of her 
church took a leave because of illness. 
For about six months Julita was in 

charge of the church. And she was 
a good shepherdess. 

In the last nine years the Puerto 
Rico Provisional Conference of The 
Methodist Church was related to the 
Washington Area. Every year Bishop 
Gharles \W'. Flint visited the island to 
preside at the Annual Conference. 
W'11en he retired last year, our Con
ference was transferred to the Phila
delphia Area under the supervision of 
Bishop Fred P . ·Corson. Last Noverhc 
bet he visited Puerto Rico to become 
acquainted with pastors and churches. 
Under his leadership Puerto Rican 
Methodists look forward to continuing 
the program of evangelism and reli
gious education which has been going 
011 through the churches. 

"There are ways by which The Meth
odtst Chu.r.ch advances, but the results 
cannot be recorded in statistics," said 
Rev. Tomas Rico Soltero in his an
nual report. "Among other ways that 
our church has advanced in Puerto 
Rico, the following are the most im
portant: deep spiritual life, sense of 
churchmanship, and social conscious
ness in human relations." 

Methodism in Puerto Rico moves 
forward. 
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FROM CHINA--

,. . . . ' 

•Rev .. I. Hsiii.Liu, .stranded in the United States wh~n the· Communists overran Chifia, is 
now serving as minister of . the. United Church of Strafford, a rural. corJ.gregation of BaptiSts and 
Congregationalists in Vermont. Young people meet regularl)• at the parsonage. , 

• Christian missio:ns work both 
ways-always, but not ' often so 
obviously as in this story which 
the gifted Miss Long went to 
Vermont to get especially for 
WORLD OUTLOOK. 

You wouLD JJAvE A i-iARD t.t~rn TF,YiNG 

fo convince the residents of Strafford, 
Vermont, that Christian missions in 
China have failed. For China missions 
gave this rural community of 700 per
sons a pastor after two of its churches 
had been trying unsuccessfully for 
months to obtain one. Strafford had 
been without' a regular minister for 
two years when I. Hsin Li~, a· product 
of 1vlethodist missionary wotk in 
China, went there last October ''.on 
trial.'.' 

® C. JV. Berghorn, a rejJresenttive in the Vermont state legislature, 
has helped Mr. Liu fill out the numerous papers for residence here. · 

Mr. Liu, who says he is a "refugee 
as long as the present situation exists 
in China," was stranded in the United 
States when the Reds took over his 
homeland. He had come here o,n a 
Methodist Crusade Scholarship for 
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Nem Life for Strafford 

work on his Ph.D. degree at the Uni
versity Of Southern California. He was 
a guest speaker for the Board of Mis
sions of T11e Methodist Church when 
he was invited to serve the United 
Church of Strafford, a merger of Bap
tist and Congregational denominac 
tions. 

"I was happy over the prospect of 
living in a quiet and peaceful com
munity where I would be working with 
people,'' Mr. Liu recalls. 

Thirty-five American clergymen had 
turned their bac~s on this opportunity. 
The salary is small, and the pos.t is nGt 
considered a stepplhgst6rie to a more 
desirable one. What was once a thriv
·ing CQmntunity of about 2,000 persons 
had dwindled to about 700 as the land 

by l1•ene Long 

· wore out Three church buildings~all 
ovet 100 years o]d,......,still stand. Today 
the residents, most of them farm 
owners, ·a);e making a co1i1eback. The 
copper mine has reopened and is giv
ing Jocal .economy a boost. Farmers 
are using new tractors and are taking 
adv~ntage of .scientific farming 
methods. 

• Mr. Liu meets with Mr. Frank Clough and Mrs. Mary Colby, Baptist 
and Congregational members of the joint committee of the United Church. 

When the month's "trial'' ended 
for Mr. Liu, the young people of Straf
ford urged their elders to keep him as 
their minister. One lad, impressed by 

the minister's warm handshake, con
fided to his mother, "l believe Mr. Liu 
really liked me." 

When time came to take the vote, 
C. W. Berghorn, an Episcopalian who 
serves the United Church as clerk, said, 
"We can at least let the young people 
register their opinion." 

Two -Way Traffic, 
Leaders of Protestant missionary work are becoming increasingly aware 

that the distinctions between "younger" and "older" churches and be-

tweei1 "nationals" and "missionaries" are ·subordinate to the common 

calling and common obligation of all Christians. 

"Foreign:" missions must become increasingly a two-way traffic. 

Will other communities in Arnerica open their churches to ~eaders 

from abroad as have the people of Stafford? See next month's WoRLn 

Ou'J;'LQOK for a story by Howard B. Oborn about the way in which Bloom

ington, Illinois; welcomes college students from overseas. ~EDITOR 
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Despite Mr. Liu's nationality, and 
the inevitable strangeness of his accent, 
the vote of the congregation was for 
him, and he accepted the pastorate in 
preference tq a desk job in California. 

The young people, ranging in age 
from twelve to eighteen, meet at the 
parsonage on Sunday nights for choir 
practice, discussions, and refreshments. 
Miss Millie Za1isah is the adult leader 
of the group, and Miss Irene Chandler 
directs the choir. 

Miss Chandler, the town clerk, said, 
"Mr. Liu is a go.ad cook, and occa
sionally he invites a family to the 
parsonage for dinner-a real Chinese 
meal that takes all afternoon to pre
pare." 

Mrs. Marion Sleeper, who said the 
youth group had visited other groups 
in three towns since Mr. Liu came, 
added that the pastor is also popular 
with the oldest citizens of Strafford. 
"Some of them," she said, "have never 
been called on by a minister before." 

Mr. Liu, who feels that he must first 
understand the people before he can 
serve them, respeets the reserve which 
is characteristic of many New Eng
landers. He never makes a call unless 
he has first been introduced to some 
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• Baptist and · Congregqtional churches are ~ed alternately for six-month periods for Sunday worship services . . · 

member of the family and is s~re that 
his visit WO\lld not 'be conS,idered ah. 
intrusion; 

The parishioners, likewise) are will
ing to mind their own. business; They 
are quietly sympathetic with Mr. Liu's 
plight as a displaced person1 althou,gh 
they never annoy him with questions. 

"He doesn't burden us with 'his 
problems," said Mrs. Frank Cloug11, 
"but we understand he hasn't heard 
from his family in quite a while." 

Mr. Liu has suffered many an:x:ious 
hours for his wife and two d~ughters 
in China. Making the decisibn to re
main in this country was his most dif
ficult one, and it left him ill. If he 
returned; Communists would accuse 
him of beipg a "capitalist spy'' and 
s_entence him to death Qr imprison
ment. He 1<new about prisons from his 
days under "the Japanese during World 
War II. Their treatment had left him 
with a stomach ailment which .flared 
llP again during. these days cif · dedsibn, 
The Japanese had taken his life savings, 
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the Communists may have requested 
the deed to his properties. Much to 
his relief, recent wot.cl from China in
dicates that his family is alive and .safe. 

When · the offer of the Strafford 
pastorate came, Mr. Liu, already in his 
fiftie.s and acctiSJomed to starting an¢w, 
s~id, ''fwili be a p.ione¢r;" . · 

"J feel that God Is with me,'' Mr. 
Liu said. "Every day I pray for more 
love, more patience, ,more understand
ing:' 

Mr. Liu .is probably one of the best
educated ministers Strafford has had 
in its pulpits, although summer con
gregations often include a college presi
dent, professo~s; do9t9rs, and retired 
Ii1inisters. 

A second-generation Christian, Mr. 
Lin began his education in a mission 
~chool in North CJiina and continued 
in Methodist-sponspred institutions 
until be received his AB. degree from 
Yenching University in 1920. Meth
odist scholarships have since enabled 
him to earn . art M;A, degree from 

Boston University and ll;re Mllster pf 
Religious Education degree .at fhe 
University of Southern California. ;He 
has also studied at Northwestern Uni" 
versity and the University of Chicago 
Divinity School. 

For thitty years Mr,. Liu was• en
gaged in r.eligious . education work in: 
China and was director for the North 
China Conference when he left on his 
current mission. H.is Crusade .Scholar" 
ship was made possible by Week .of 
Dedication offerings in Methodist 
churches across the. nation; Strafford 
residents haven't been particularly cone 
cerned With such projects, but, accord' 
ing to Mr. Liu, "They know .that if 
it were not for missions I would · not 
be J1ere.."' · 

Mr, Liu does not know :wHat the: 
future hqlds for him in China. But 
Vermonters have made him feel that 
he is needed. TI1ey pray for his family 
and would welcome them if they 
shotiid eyer be pennitted to join .1\lfr. 
Liu in 'Strafford. 
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• (UpfJerleft) MissJre1ie Chandler, . . 
· (own .clerk and church organist, is · re-
hearsing with the duet. · 

e (Upper right) Volunteerstoker, 
Frank Clough, always lays the fire 
on Saturday night. The minister is 
the only pai~ W(Jrker. 

"I don't know," Mr. Liu said about 
~uch possibilities. "lf the political 
situation changes, I may go back to 
China. But if my family were with me, 
I would like to retire here. I like the 
people, and I like the place." 

Mr. Liu gives credit to the joint 
committee o.f the church for helping 
him adjust to his new situat.ion. In ad
dition to M.r., Be~ghom, the clerk,. the 
committee includes three Congrega~ 
tionalists and three Baptists: Mrs. 
Mary Colby, financial secretary, Miss 
Lulu Moore, treasurer, Frank Cloi1gh, 
Arthur Colby, Miss Rosa Tyson, Mrs. 
F. L. Lewis1 and Mrs. Georg~ Brown. 

Church attendance is slowly improv
ing, It has :incre:fsed from eight to an 
average of 30. On Easter Sunday, 150 
persons were present. TI1e Chinese 
pastor is bringing new life tel Strafford. ·• Their tmrents are hajJfJY that t:here is a minister in town. 

1•' 
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• Igle~ia Metodista de la Gracia in Guachapali. In this picture the remains of posterj 
can be seen on the church. Thes.e posters ·are results of recent fiery political events. The 
front of the church has been painted since this f1icture was taken. 

House of Mercy • 
Ill 

IN APRIL OF 1915-Mrss ELSIE J. KEYSER 

came to Panama under the Methodist 
mission board, opening a day school 
and conducting Sunday school classes 
in the newly built drnrch of Guacha
pali, a very poor district of downtown 
Panama. Four years previous to this 
time Miss Keyser had made a visit to 
Panama to see her brother; there. were 
no union churnhes in the Canal Zone 
during thb.s.e years; therefore, the Key
sers attended the Methodist Seawall 
Church. An evangelist, Rev. James M. 
Taylor, came to -Panama and held 
services at the Seawall Church during 
Miss Keyser's visit. Mr. Taylor saw the 
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by Cliarles O. Butler 

e An LA-3 (a young three· 
year term missionary volun• 
teer in Latin America) tells 
about one of the neediest 
art<l most challenging mis
sions in the Americas--the 
Cfo1tth of Mercy inGu.acha
pali, the . slum section of 
Panama City teeming with 
neglected children. 

need in Guachapali and led in the 
founding of a mission there, a mission 
which was to be sponsored by the Sea-

Panama 
wall Church. v\7hen Miss Keyser re
turned to the States, she went with the 
desire of applying to the Methodist 
Board of Missions-for her heart had 
been left behind with the people of 
Guachapali. A church was btiilt in 1914 
during her absence; and Mr. Potts, who 
helped in the buik1ing, pecame. the 
first pastor. 

From 1915 to 192.5- Miss Keyser 
worked untiringly with the day school 
and Sunday activity. Bet .resourceful
ness and love were demonstrated in 
many ways. For instance, feeling that 
police authority would be a distinct 
advantage in the handling of some 
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situations which might arise, she ap
plied for a badge. She became the first 
policewoman of Panama. Parents who 
did not spare the rod had to beware 
of this woman who had a heart of love 
glowing under the badge of govem
men ta] authority. 

For ten yea: rs this school met a great 
need in the community although it 
.never was selfoupporting. It finally 
had to be clo~ed in 1925 because of the 
fa1li1ig off of missionary appropriations. 
Miss Keyser was transferred to the Sea
wa11 School, although she continued 
to gi;ve ofher love to the Sunday work. 

Since 1925 the history of the work 
in Guachapali has been one of many 
ups and downs. · Sometimes the church 
woµldhavea pastor, and at other times 
it would not. In the early beginnings 
of this church, La Iglesia Me.todista de 
Gracia; a large West Indian CJamaican) 
congregation filled the church. TI1is 
English~speaking group had come to 
Panama to assist in the building of the 
Canat In t11e years which were to fol
low, Spanish wa:s to become increas" 
ingly the spoken \Vorel of this area. At 
one time there was a very active 
Spanish-speaking congregation in this 
ch(lrch. The Guachapali m1ss10n 
reached another high peak when 
Walter Fiske, the son of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. W. Fiske, began to give of his time 
to underprivileged boys in this area. 
First as a high school student, and 
later as an enlisted man stationed at an 
air base in the Canal Zone, he was 
able to work with his missionary 
patents who, directing the Methodist 
work in Panama\ keenly felt the need 
of an established church in the needy 
area of Guachapali . Boxing 1J1atches 
and other recreational featmes became 
a part of the church's social activities. 
A junior church was organized to meet 
the spiritual needs of the young people; 
\Valt $en1ed as pastor. 

In 1949 \Valt went to the States. 
Leslie Cook and Bill Frank, LA-3's 
assigned to lnstituto Pan Americano, 
the Methodist school in Panama, be
gan working in this area. TI1e junior 
church and some of the boys' activi
ties were abandoned during the next 
fe\\1 years, but the Sunday school work 
among the children received constant 
attention. 

At present the main activity .is 
among the younger chfldren. During 
the years of work at Guachapali the 
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. . . 
• Ken Darg (LA-J) teaches duriri,g a recent Bible school. In 
the background it is evident that another class 1s in .session. 

labor with the young of the commu
nity bas been like a thread of hope, 
binding the work togf'.ther, despite the 
many discouragements \ which have 
presented then1selves during the 
years. 

Guachapali has plenty of children. 
ln one block there are enough of 
them to fi11 a Sunday school of ap
proxh11ately one hundred and fifty. 

Living does not come .easy here. In 
Panama at the present time economic 
conditions are not at a11 good. Prices 
are high, and jobs are hard to get. 
And it is always the man at the 1.ower 
rung of the economic ladder who first 
begins to feel the pinch. Do not ex
pect to find white collar workers in 
this area. Most of the inhabitants 
have not completed the six years of 
primary education, be.cause at an early 

age many have felt the necessity of 
trying to help their parents earn a 
living. Now the government has passed 
a law that all niust complete the 
first six years of school. 

What kind of work do the people 
do? Some try to hire out as contract 
workers as carpenters, painters, plumb
ers, and the like. Others will buy 
fish, vegetables, or fruit from the mar
ket, selling the.ir wares to any who 
will answer to the call, "Pescado!'' 
(fish)~or "Aguacate!" An ambitious 
mother may move her charcoal burn
er out to the .street, and there sell a 
hot dinner of .arroz con pollo (rice 
with chicken). But the opportunities 
of making a living are limited indeed. 

The constant rains during the wet 
season keep the streets comparatively 
clean. The two-story buildings do not 
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A moder'n.fa?tory is contrasted with the poor living quarters. The childfen in ·this picture, many qf tiiem from 
our Sunda,y school work, would appear to b.e ga,nging up on sqrrieone-:--ot1tey only want to be in the phQtq~aph, 

look ;too bad cf:rort1 the street although 
the abrupt 1th.tI1sitions from a down-· 
pour· of rain to a broiling tropical 
sun leave them in need of a new coat 
of paint. Att entrance into· the dark 
alleys, leadin,g to the · crowded hous
ing quarters surrounding small patios, 
may reveal a somewhat gloomy pic
ture. A conglo111erntiori of poor bath
ing fadlitj<!!.$, cl0thes hung .from one 
side of the p<i.tio f() the other, rickety 
stairs, ancl garbage not disposed ·of 
meets the eyes and nose. Many of the 
families have, only one room, opening 
either into the street or the patio; and 
when the family ls quite large, as often 
is the case, the members have to sleep 
in shifts in order that all may use the 
one or two b¢ds. 

The cultural background of this 
community is unusual. Many o·f the 
early inhabitants, coming to work on 
the Panama .Canal, became an 
English-$peakiJjg coloi1y transplanted 
in a foreign 1anc1. But much can 
change during a half-century period. 
At present it is estimated that 65 pt:F 
cent of the . population speak only 
Spanish, and the other 35 percent 
speak both languages. This change in 
language composition has ·resulted 
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. :from S¢yetal daus'es. T11e goV¢tnment 
is placing increasing emph~sis· .• upon 
the'learning of Spanish in the sch.ook. 
:fgnarJian~ai::!s from the interior .have 
con1e tOthe .City, artd have had to set~ 
tle in this comii1 unity. And, · 6f Couts¢, 
when men must seek work and food 
from a Spanish-speq.king environ
ment, they soon learn how to change 
their: mea:ns of communication. · 

Although there is some tran$itidl}, 
this eon1111unity is pretty sta:b]e. Ghil· 
dret1 who are born here do not have 
nwch hope of leaving. The Jamakan 
'inhabitants have learned to ad;:ipt 
their cti1ture to the new surroundfr1gs. 
They rightly consider themselves as 
Panartrnnians, although ·lighter-skinned 
Panamanians, who have claimed this 
isthmus as their home for a longer 
perlt:>d of time, and who .feel to0 
keenly the difference of color, might 
uot agree~ 

· A :great deal ean be learned fton'.t . 
the night life o'f this area, T11.e strain$ 
0£ exotic Panamanian music may flow 
from on,e of the many bar:s opening 
into the street. Children stay on the 
streets pretty late at night, and they 
can. learn from · their plder ·brothers 
artd sisters .the part that sex cah play 

in . a . society which does .r1()t Jeel. too 
strongly the Christian ,impact. 4.Ico
hol and marijuana eat Into the pocket
books as well as the li~es of the indi
viduals livin'g here. FuttherI11ore, the 
governrilent's chief source of income 
comes from a lottery set::up, a means 
by which capital is macle out .. of the 
poor man's tendency tQ gatnble, for 
does not every lottery ticket symbol
ize a possible fortui1e? 

The man of the house n1ay return . 
late at night, penniless;..._,.pf <;lrurtk~ 
to his wifo-or maybe to the l~ed of 
another woman-and anyway, the 
mother of his chilcltert is quite fre
quently not his legal \vifo. . 

Passing along the street at night one 
might also see evidences of church ac
tivity. The Salvation Army, the Chris
tian Mission, or some dthet Protestant 
1$roup may bdound at wpr~, It-Is.to be 
deplored that they do not work ·with 
the Spanish-speaking population, but' 
only wit11 those who ·. can speak 
English as well as Spa11ish. At. the 
present our Methodist . . mission serves 
children who speak and converse ih 
either language, and it is the hope 
and prayer of all of those work\ng 
there that in the future all ages will 
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be reached regardless of language. 
\iV:hat about the Methodist work 

in Guachapali at present? Despite 
the barometric experiences of the past, 
a sense of hope for the future is keenly 
felt by all who work in this church. 
At the time that Leslie Cook and 
Bill 'Frarik rettirned to the States, 
foll6V.1ing the termination of their 
three-year period, Ken Darg, an LA-3, 
and I were assigned as teachers at 
Instituto Pan Americana. This was 
last September. \Ve soon learned, and 
gladly accepted the fact, that we were 
to be in charge of the Methodist 
Mission in Guachapali. It is hardly a 
social center, although a definite social 
program is being carried on each Sat
urday afternoon. Although boys are 
welcome, the program is directed pfr 
marily toward the needs of thi:: girls 
who are taught sewing and other 
helpful crafts. 

As was the custom in the past, there 
is a Sunday school at nine o'clock 
·for those who speak Spanish, and a 
Sunday school at ten for those who 
speak English. The Protestant back
ground of the English~speaking chil
dren is evident. The mothers are ac
quainted with the meaning of the 
church, and thus send their children 
dressed in very neat and clean clothes. 
But the Spanish-speaking children 
come, not because they are sent, but 
because the church, if nothing else, 
breaks the monotony of the daily 
routin,e; they feel a real attraction to 
its activities. The mothers are often 
unaware that their children have c.ome 
-and do not care too much. Con
sequently, the children may be dirty 
and without shirts. If so, they are sent 
back home to obtain the needed gar
ments. (I understand that this is a 
vast improvement over what it used 
to be~·-for the11 children often came 
without any clothes at all.) 

•. c.arles Martin and Maves. ('eart, teachers in the Guachapali Methodist 
ll1i!s!on .su1iday school'. have interested spectators as they attend to some re
pa~rt»J in the rear section of the church. ~ne sees how close the neighboring 
biiildings are, as he looks tlwough th(f hole in the wall. 

time i's spent in visiting, lives will be 
wonderfully related to the love of 
Christ. Within a year we hope to have 
a preaching service in Spanish also. 
Last Tuesday night we began our 
first period of recreation for the 
older boys. Two classroom tables were 
placed together to provide a ping-pong 
table. Checkers were made available 
to the boys waiting . for their tutn at 
ping-pong. 

The fron.t of the church building has 
just been given a fresh coat o.f yellow 
paint. It must be adn1it.ted that more 
concern was given to preserving the 
building than beautifying it.. A fresh 
coat of paint cannot make a new 
buildin.g out of an old one. At inter
vals the teachers get together to nail 
a few planks to the rapidly decaying 
structure. Ftom Sunday to Sunday 
we wonder, "Just how long will this 
wooden structure continue to stand 
up under the persistent battle of trap~ 
ica1 torrents and gnawing termites!" 

like. Our hopes for the future are 
numerous. We wa.nt to build the type 
of church which can meet the social 
needs of the population. We want to 
have a social center which is rooted in 
the Christian gospel of love. In 
Guachapali no church can thrive 
which fails to meet the social needs. 
Nor can a social-minded church, apart 
from the centrality of Christ, serve 
the people. As we seek to allow Christ 
to wor:k through us, to the creation 
of a body of faithful believers, we 
cling to the hope that we may some 
day hav.e a permanent structure in 
which to work. It is difficult to speak 
to the children -about our present 
church as the House of God. It seems 
to say so little about the enduring 
characteristics of our Heavenly Father. 

Whenever we go visiting, we are 
greeted by the children who gaily 
shout "Maestro." They follow us 
through the alleys and up the stairs. 
T11ey want to make sure that we do 
not fail to visit their homes. One 
would think that they believe we 
might have something to enrich their 
lives. \Ve cannot, we must not foil 
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Eight months have passed. Some• 
times we feel that much more should 
have been accomplished during this 
time~ At other times we feel that prog
ress has been made. At present there 
are ten teachers, most of them coming 
from a West Indian background. Ken 
supervises the Sunday .school work, 
and I am in charge of the eleven 
o'clock services. Preaching servi¢es. in 
English were begun last December. 
'The results ha\ie .not been too gratify
ing_ so far; but we believe that as more 
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The challenge of the work is ·over
whelming_ Personally I hope to be 
able to spend more and more time in 
this area. But the school demands press 
upon me at present, making it difficult 
to spend as much tin1e as I would them-or our l\ifaster. ig 

j]l , I ,, 

K.'. !_ l.·il _. --------------------------------------· 
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You .. · Mission Study Book :fo.. 1953-4 

Her it age and Destin/ 
by Bishop Gerald l(ennedy 

A proplietic ·view of tlie eva11gelistic world niission of Metliodisni 

"The Christian is under orders to share .•. " 
-Heritage and Destiny, page 63. 

Clip this Coupon. 

01•de1• now on 

eonsignment fo1• 

you.1° Sehooi o,f ~fissions. 
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• A fresh approach 
• • to missions 

•A • • new appreciation 
of Methodism 

• A fine interpretation 
of evangelism 

Readable, graphic, pointed, 

full of spiritual insight 

50 ee11ts 

1----~------~------------- - --------------~~-~-
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

ORDER IlLANK 

l Study Book Office, Editorial Dept. 
l 150 Fifth A'·e.1 New York 11, N. Y. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me __ copies of Heritage and Destiny 
for use.in my church. I will pay for them at 50 cents.each 
or promptly return the unsold copies. 

Name _____ ~~~---~-

Address 

Conference -----------

District 
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D_~ring the year of 195)-54, the emph~is in the Protestant 
zi!Orl,I; will lie the call to missfon anll unity in the work of the 
church ar6unll the worlll. In the n_i;xt few jmges are some of 
the. fi!ttors in the wotlll situatioti that are cha»;ging or deepet1· 
ing the f1rogram of The M.et.li.odist Clmrch around the world. 

AUCtJST 1953 

Phlllp Gendreau. N. Y. 

"That the world may know that thou 
hast sent me and hast loved them even 
as thou, hast loved me."-John 17:23 
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Tiu! Life 11,n.d 'lf u.sl;, of tl1tc C/1,u1·cli._.._ __________________ _ 
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· • Pay day .. iri Liberi.a. 
The industrialization of 
large sections of Africa . is 

. causing an emphasis on a 
program that seriles indus
trial workers as well as vil-
lage people. . · 

• · The pr,esence of trail et 
camps in .the open .country 
-cause~ by atbtnit ener;~y 
.Pl<Lnts and {!,i{fen,se area.S'
i$.- calling into life ·a pr(J
.gram of service arid minis
try which must be ex
panded. 

_Ea.Sten;r PubtiShcr$:_Serv1c:e 
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_____________________ Tlee Life t1u1ul 'Jl'11slt, t>f tlue CDu111 .. u•ch, 

e A young Indian teach
er. M01·e than half of the 
.schools under the Wom
an's Division of Christian 
Service in India have In
dian principals. This num
ber will increase as time 
goes on. This calls for in
creased leadership train
ing. 

e Young Chicagoans en
ter the d,oor of N ewberty 
Avenue Center in Chicago. 
Only a few weeks ago, per
haps, these children lived 
in a rural neighborhood. 
Now they must become a 
part of a strange environ
·ment. An enlarged com
munity jJrogra11i helps 
them do it. 
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e In Singapc:mt, . a woman 
shops in the old fashion 
in front of an apattfnent 
house of ·a decidedly nelJ.J 
fashion. This . bewilcJ,ering 
conflict between old and 
new all over Malaya 
means intensive adult edu
cation, youth edui:ation, 
Christian education . 

. e There is compulsory 
education. in. Puerto Rico, 
but · many chilrj.reit cannot 
hope to· be:n,efit 'from it-:- · 
and as a rewlt from the , 
tr ave ling library-unless 
the church steps· in with 
some sort of ·day school 
plan. There are seven day · 
sch.ools at. present con
nected with the Methodist 
churches iii Puerto Rico. · 
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____________________ 'Jf'lie Life 6u1ul 'Jl'asl' of d;lu,e CDiu1·cli 

• All Asia needs health. 
These women of Manila, 
waiting with their children 
for the clinic, will be served 
because The Methodist 
Church has rebuilt the 
Mary . Johnston Hospital 
since the war. 

• Services for the aged. 
A new under,#(mding of 
the problems of older peo
ple is helping the church 
serve them mote efj-ective
ly. Under the Board of 
MissiOns there are four 
homes for retired workers. 
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• Dr. Helen Kim, in f1o.ont 
of one of the Ewha build· 
ings in Pusan, Korea. The 
church.has the <J.PPoitu:hity 
of building again great 
Christian universities from 
the chaos of war. 

• Miners· comfrig hotne 
from work. The Board of 
Missions serves the mi1ii1ig 
villages in West Virginia; 
Pennsylvania, Ke1ttucky, 
and Utah. It has merely 
touched the surface, how· 
ever, ' of ind~tiial minis• 
try. 
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---------------------TIM! JLif~ tna.tl T11sla, of tlie Clu1,1•cli 

• Mrs. Otilia de Olivera 
Chavez of Brazil, President 
of the World Federation 
of Methodist Wqmen. The 
task of the church is to 
encourage the leadership 
.of women around ·the 
world. 'Mrs. Chavez is the 
first president . of the 
Federation who comes 
from outside the United 
States. 

• . Mexican v{Uage wQm· 
an learning to read and 
write. The Methodist 
Church sitpports a rural 
program . · in northern 
Mexico where the people 
with their reading and 
writing . receive a visiori 
that changes the very ex
pressions on their faces. 
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8 The little folks of ]4· 
f1an learn the story of the 
loaves a1td fishes. (}Jice, 'the 
church ,hesitated ,in its 'iask 
in Jap:q,n. The dpor · iS 
again opei?,. 

• 'The 'CroSs wh'icli <can 
11iake all tlifrpq§sfble. "For 
those who , have found in 
him 'the secret :none .can 
utter' know that they 1nUSt 
share it; .anil those who 
h a v e s e e n t Ii e · Cross 
planted in this solid earth 
know that ~the church that 
lives by that divi'ne event 
must he thete, too, 'in the 
dwt .cntd sweat. and .the 
blood'-"--'i1i ··t]ie wotl'd but 
not of ti~ wofld/ Jf· ' ' 

--'{Clyirl'es: H'· Ranso?J, ,,in 
"That The World May 
K1tow") 

Separate feptints _ ol these ·pie. 
tlircs _may __ be ··had _from .. Lit_era ttire 
Headquarters, 7820 Reading Rd,, 
Cincinnati 37, Ohio, at - ten ce1its 
per set. · · .' . 
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• The. New Bishop Chitambar Mem9rial Hall at Stanley Gi.rls' School. 

HYDERABAD WEEK-END 
THE NObN PLANE CAME DOWN EASILY 

on the Hyderabad airfield and the 
American toudst walked under the 
blazing Indian sun into the flower
.decked waiting room. Inside it was 
cool and spacious, with the modernistic 
look that airports seeni to have the 
world around .. The plane crew, from 
pilot to hostess, had been uniformed 
in navy blue. Over at the information 
de.sk was. a gidi:n a misty-blue sari. Her 
information was given softly but accu
rately. The airport bus for town would 

"Stanley Girls' School," he repeated. 
''It's not five minutes from here. 
Would you like a rickshaw?" A short 
tinie later the tourist, somewhat un
certain of her welcome, was turning 
into a courtyard and stopping at the 
foot of a high flight of steps leading 
to a big house smothered in vines and 
flowers. But it soon appeared that she 
need not have worried. Miss Edith de 
Limai the principal, small, quick, and 
decisive, was also hospitable. 

''You're very welcome. \Ve have 



plenty of room for you. A great many 
people stay here from different mission 
centers." 

"But 1'111 not a missionary, I'm just 
a tourist," the visitor began to protest. 

"Never mind, you're welcome any
way." And up the stairs trudged Miss 
de Lima, to show the guest into a vast, 
stone-floored room overlooking part of 
the crowded, busy region of courtyards 
and buildings that comprise the Stanley 
Girls' School. For years the American 
visitors, traveling in hot climates, have 
wondered who first invented the idea 
that high temperatures slow people 
down. Moever it was had never been 
around much with missionaries. An 
Indian lunch of rice and curry was .in· 
terrupted for Miss de Lima by mes~ 
sages from office and front door and 
household assistants. Outside, the late 
winter sun of central India was. send
ing the thetni0meter int<;J . the ninefies, 
forerunner of worse to co111e; but there 
was no slowing down for the woman 
who was guiding the training of .over 
1,300 girls and little boys. 

It did not take the visitor long to 
realize that ir). staying at. the Stanley 
School she was being put in touch witli 
many kinds of Methbdist work in 
India. Hyderabad is the home city of 
the now-de~bronecl Nizafi1, once c<:1llecl 
the richest of the fabulously wealthy 
native princes of India . "Whether from 
true public spirit, or a wish to ward 
off resentment against the extreme of 
wealth in the palace and the depths 
of poverty in parts of the city and state, 
or <I combination of both, the family 
of the Nizams for several ,genetafions 
has been giving out of its great wealth, 
founding Osmania University, building 
a gleaming white mosque in the cent.er 
of town, erecting public buildings\ ptit
tihg tip great gates and arches, presentc 
ingand equipping parks for public use. 
But I-Iyderabad city and state is <:1lso 
a region in which Christianity has come 
to be one of the strong forces in the 
mrclsf of a predominantly Moslem cul
ture. And even such a short ti111e. as 
one week-end gave a bit of an oppor
tunity to see something 9f how this 
has Gome about. 

The Stanley School ,is entirely In
dian, staff and students alike. There 
have been young I-3 teachers on the 
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staff;. but at the moment, no Americans 
share in the work. Miss de Lima and 
her Indian colleagues are working at . 
the problems arising from the use of 
different languages, the .government 
experiments in vernacular edtlcation, 
the changing conditions as India, after 
two cenh1ries o.f foreign ·dominance, 
once more develops her own life. · 

TI1ere was no time to go into all 
the difficulties cif the situation, nor to 
assess the professional strccess of the 
experiments and the way in which the 
Christian school was carrying them out 
But there was time to assess one' thing 
-the wholehearted way in which the 

. principal was carrying 6t\t her job. 
Nothing escaped her quickeye, whether 
the two yo~mg girls slipping in the op
posite directiop. from the chapel-bound 
n1ajority the next morning, or the 
youngster whose palm"leaf brush was 
nof being gut to too hard use on the 
stone steps she was supposed to be 
,sweeping down. But when the tenth 
class invited all the teachetsHo tea one 
afternoon, it w<Is plain that the center 
of fun was the corner where the prin
cipal sat, enjoying and making jokes 
on herself as well as on others. To: the 
men staff members it w~s apparently 
no effort at all to serve under a woman 
prirtcipal,_...no ·.small tribute, in m<:1n• 
dominated India, to the ability and the 
sincerity of oo'e ~Jim wornan. 

Miss de Lima. is a person of whom 
it is .easy to ask a direct (\ll1estion. The 
visitor asked one. "I hear complaints 
that mission schools educate their 
pupils away from their own back
grou11d, ·and make them neither Indian 
nor Western . '\Vhat are you educating 
your girls for?" 

The pr.indpal was pati¢.nt. " India is 
so big that v,ihal is. true In one region 
is not in another. I cari"t speak for 
rural areas, because this is a city school. 
Here our girl$ go to college, ent¢r 
nurse training, go into office jobs, to 
some extentY 
· "Like the airplane hostesses and the 

girl at the airport information desk," 
interrupted the guest. 

"Yes, but mostly into less glamorous 
jobs than those .. Generally they matry. 
111at is stm ,tfre Indii;i,n; girl's chief 
career. They are not all Christians; 
they don't neqessarily marry Christians. 

But from their years here under Chris" 
tian influence they are heJping make 
possible the growth of Christianity as a 
normal development in this whole 
area." 

Another guest, Miss Luke, principal 
of a coeducational middle school in 
Bielat, came in on errands in relation 
to that school,. and the first visitor 
tur11ed to her. 

"A coeducational high scbool? That 
is not common in India, is it? · How is 
it accepted in your neighborhood?" 

"Vie waited until we had the good 
will .of our people in the matter, ctn.cl 
then we simply continuecl on into the 
higher standards with the little boys 
wh() had started in the lower classes. 
Previously, we had dropp_ed them ,out 
after the fouifh standard. Now we 

. have two years of coeducation in the 
high .. school, a,nd I'm abqµ:t to see the 
government educational people here 
and apply for a license to go on this 
way into the third year . .Of course we 
have our troul51es. But compared wJth 
the old system, this one is heavenly. 
We used to ltave to w<J.tCh the boys 
and girls like hawks whenever they 
were together. N 1stes might be passed, 
messages exc11anged, situations come 
up that we should be blamed. for. Now 
the. boys and girls see each .other· every 
day ai1d we don't have to worry balf 
so much about them. Practically 
speaking, too, it's less expensive to run 
(:me school tl1an two. And of course 
we feel that this sort of ~/\"perience is a 
better foundat_ion for successful mar
riage than separate education." 

Other guests appeared, Miss Kleiner, · 
recently transferred from Bonibay to 
district evangelistic work; came into 
town for supplies and to do the doz¢n 
ert<inds that always pile up when the 
villager gets Into town. "Uncle John" -
Patterson, pastor of the Hyderabad 
church, cam.e in from his home in 
Vikatabad for the Sunday evening 
service. With these two cam~- other 
lights on Methodist work and on Chris~ 

tian life as a whole in this long-esfab
lished area of servic_e. 

One thing the visitor noticed was 
that none of these experienced work
,ers had any iUusions about the jobs 
they were doiitg. TI1ey had had failures. 
They had more than once found tl~at 
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compromise was the only possible line 
of action. T1iey knew that India was 
not going to come overnight, not in 
many years, to a Christian point of view 
or to Christian ways of living. T11ey 
could have given good advice to many 
an enthusiastic Indian patriot who had 
expected that independence would 
bring miracles to pass, and who now is 
bitterly c·omplaining that India is not 
}'et Utopia, after five years of political 
freedom. But discouragement was not 
in the ntihds .of the Christians. 

"We've still got all the old problems 
and sorne new ones too," Mr. Patter
son C0rnmented cheerfully. "You carne 
by plane, did you? Well, you wouldn't 
have any way of knowing it, but a good 
proportiQn of th~ young fellows in , 
aviation in India are Christians. New 
jobs ate opening as old caste and com
munal distinctions weaken, and a whole 
lot of the jobs calling for mechanical 
ability are filled by Christians. Bus 
drivers, maintenance men, all sorts of 
trail.sport_ation men, are Christians, 
They have their difficulties, too. 111ey 
can't observe Sunday the way they 
might like, if they are on _ duty; being 
out a11 over the place the-way they are 
they meet the same kind of chances 
for d.ishonesty and imnioral behavior 
that a man in that kinci of job rneets 
anywhere. But as far as I know them 
they're .a pretty good lqt." 

''That doesn't sound like the usual 
idea of India," commented the inquir
ing guest; "but then, every other per
son you. _see says that India is changing 
so fast these days that what you say 
today won't necessarily be true tornor
row at all." 

"Oh, we still have plenty of the old 
problems, too," Mr. Patterson replied. 
"For instance, we still have the familiar 
one of the village man who has two 
wives, and who wants to be a Christian. 
Often he needs both those wives. One 
helps in the fields. 111e other does the 
housework, looks after the children, 
protects the older little girls who aren't 
safe if left alone in the house, but who 
are too young to be married. Tell that 
man he's •got to get rid of one of his 
wives, and what happen·s? His desper
ately low income falls still lower with
out the help of the woman in the fields, 
or his children suffer. And if he dis
cards one, what becomes of her? 
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She has no other support than his . She 
takes up with the first man who asks 
her, or perhaps she's found, a suicide, 
in the bottom of the well. You tell us 
the answer." 

"And the old problem," Miss Kleiner 
added, "of where a small Christian 
group can worship in a village. Their 
houses are too small. The shade of a 
big tree is picturesque, but even if it 
hasn't a Hindu shrine under it already, 
it's a gathering place for people and 
animals who have as much right to it 
as the Christians have. Anyway, it's 
hard for people to pay attention ouV
doors. Village women can't keep their 
minds on .one thing for long, at the 
best. They'll stop me wheri Frt1 talk
ing about Jesus, to finger the material 
of my dress and ask how much it cost. 
Between visits they ' forget, and the 
Bible women, or I, have to start over 
again, Over, and over, and ewer/' 

"Is the answer more missionaries?" 
the questioner wondered. It seemed as 
though this w9uld be the pface for 
more Indian Christian leaders. "A 
young woman can't live alone in a 
village," Miss Kleiner said. ''India is 
changing, but not to that extent. If 
she's niarried, even to a teacher or pas
tor, she still must spend practically all 
her time keeping house. She has few 
more conveniences than the village 
women themselves have. Yes, we still 
need more mis.sionaries, but they must 
.be the kind thaJcan vVorkundet Indian 
leaders, on fndian ternis, not on those 
.established by themselves." 

There \vas a Methodist workers' 
gathering at the home .. of Bishop and. 
Mrs. Mondol Saturday evening, and the 
visitor was asked to go too. Guests 
spread over the lawn, talking shop oc
casionaUy, mostly just enjoying one an
other. The BishOp was restless. A new 
little grandchild was expected some
time that night, and he kept listening 
for the telephone or a messenger. The 
mother was in the little Methodist 
clinic just on the other side of the 
church. On Sunday evening, en route 
to the church service, Miss de Lima 
and her guest stopped in to see the 
new baby. Not yet twenty-font hours 
old,. the little girl and her mother were 
the center of an admiring group of 
callers. The visitor was a bit startled, 

but then reflected, "Well, after all, 
she's going to grow up in a family that's 
right in the middle of all sorts of things, 
so she might as well begin early to 
learn that guests and interruptions 
and plenty of activity, are going to be 
part of her normal life!" 

The church itself was the only group 
the visitor saw in which the leader
ship was officially in the hands of 
American missionaries. 111e Reverend 
John Patterson is pastor, and Mr. Ed
ward Harvey, a new young arrival, is 
assistant. But lay leadership is strong, 
announcements showed a wide range 
of church activities, and it did not take 
the wholehearted singing of a large 
congregation; Indian and Western, to 
prove that this was a church in which 
a good proportion of the members had 
a clear sense of responsibility for the 
welfare of their church. 

A week-end is not a long enough 
tirne for a passing visitor to draw con
clusions about anything excepting that 
she had met an interesting and stimu
lating group of people. But it was long 
enough to make clear that, in a time 
of swift and deep~seated change in 
India, Methodist church leaders are 
meeting those changes with a good 
mixture of steadiness and flexibility. 
Assumption of responsibility by Indian 
leaders has gone far. 111e difficult days 
before and immediately after inde~ 
pendence, when everything foreign was 
under suspicion, are giving way to a pe
riod of better understanding and a 
greater readiness to work together on 
an equal basis. If there was any "mis
sion bungalow mentality" still existing 
at the Stanley SchObl, the clinic, or 
the church, a casual visitor could not 
feel it. 

T11e visitor thought back over her 
question about the purpose of educa
tion at the Stanley School. It had been 
asked under the assumption that West
ern ·influence was predominant. T11e 
week"end had taught her better, and she 
appreciated the courtesy with which 
Miss de Lima had answered a question 
that now appeared wide of the mark. 
For now she could give mi a11swer to 
her _ own question: Schools, clinic, 
church, village work, whatever the ac
tivity, and by whom led, it was being 
carried on toward one end~to make 
Jesus Christ known, loved, and fol
lowed in India. 
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Some Methodists • 
Ill New York 

THE REVEREND JORGE RIVERA, OF 

Grace Methodist Church, New York . 
City, knows the shoe size of every man 
and woman in his parish. He.can tell at 
a glance whether you are size 7 or 12 
double C. Mr. Rivera, you see, used to 
own a shoe store in Puerto Rico. 

He was a flourishing 111erchant sell
ing shoes and dresses and shirts in 
Vieques, Puerto Rico, at the age of 
fifteen. Then one day a local missionary 
came to him and told him that he be
lieved his calling was in the church. 
Mr. Rivera sold all his shoes and 
emptied out his shop. 

The first Sunday sermon this startled 
merchant gave lasted only six minutes. 
A shy little man, he was so frightened 
that his mit1d drew a blank. He couldn't 
think of anything to say. He was so 
upset that 'he wondered whether or 
not he really had been born to be a 
minister. But he couldn't go b;;ick to 
marketing shoes ;;ind clothes. He had 
already sold his shop. 

On his second Sunday, May 15, 1919, 
this little Puerto Rican minister set 
out on horseback to preach in the 
countryside. He was slim, five feet tall, 
and looked good on. a horse. lI1 those 
days, chapels, had not yet been built 
in the outlying districts of Puerto Rico 
a11d ministers traveled on foot or horse 
and preached in the open air under the 
mango and que11epee trees. 

The Reverend Mr. Rivera, only 
nineteen, did not know under just what 
tree he was going to preach that Sun
day. But he headed his horse in the 
direction of an adjacent township and 
hoped for the best 

Before long, he had galloped into 
the midst of a busy market place. All 
of a sudden, there appeared to be 
merchants on all sides of him, with 

· bright red and blue cloths spread on 
the ground, and straws for weaving 
hats, bananas, and mangoes 111 neat 
piles on the cloths. He looked around 
him for a good place to preach, but 
there were merchants with , their bright 
cloths under every visible tree. 

''W1rnt are you doing here?" grnffiy 
asked a merchant, whom he recognized 
as one of his neighbors. 
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• Do1nihgo Lebron, f>6st office supertH~qr, is a teacher 
at the ]>v;erto Rican Sunday School., "New Yorh Cjty; 

"I came to preach. But I can see 
you would rather sell your goods," 
said the minister sadly. 

''That is not so,'' said the man .. ''It 
would do .us good to hear you preach/-' 
He started to covet hiS baskets of fruit 
with a big blue cloth and motioned to 
the other merchants to do the same. 
Although Mr. Rivera .had not known 
it,. his neighbor wa:s. a respected leacler 
amf!ng the merchants. 1n a mon1ent, 
they all had covered their goods with 
cloths. 

Mt. Rivera spoke iu a low voice and 
his words were full of poetry. I-le 
moved his hands irt. wide spreading 
gestures as he spoke µ11d occasionally 

broke into a song. His_ people could 
understand him as he spoke, because 
he was one of them. Ile had none of 
the cold r.atio11al way of 111i11isfers from 
the Nortlt. His voice and g¢Stltres were 
full of ¢xdtement. TI1e merchant$ 
waited expectantly. TI1ere was silence 
in the market place. 

Then a strange thing happened. Mr. 
Rivera :knew st1ddenly that he could 
Gommui1icate. \vith his people, because 
he felt the silence of his audience. He 
was a minister. He had been right in 
giving up his shop. As he galloped 
away frQrtl, the market place to fo1d 
another t!!>Wn. With a mangp tree, he 
had a new feeling of co11tide11ce inside. 
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He would always be shy, but he would 
never again be afraid to talk. 

Today, Mr. Rivera is a minister in 
Grace Methodist Church, East 104th 
Street, New York City. He is sti11 a 
sma11 man, though now he has streaks 
of gray hair and bushy gray eyebrows. 
In this new parish, he has the same 
shyness and humility that he had in 
Puerto Rico. B11t he also has a touch 
of Latin wam1th and sympathy that 
both in New York and in Puerto Rico 
has drawn people to him. 

The story of· his coming to the 
United States was this. Mr. Rivera 
asked the presiding bishop that as a 
l)ilver wedding present honoring his 
twenty-five years in the ministry he be 
sent to the United States. Sixty thou
sand Puerto Ricans were emigrat
ing to New York each year. He felt 
that for economic reasons it was right 
for his people to emigrate. But he also 
realized the great difficulty an island 
people used to sunshine would have to 
face in a cold city. 

His people were used to .mangos and 
queriepees and their hearts were as 
warm as their island was sunny. They 
were used to a happy home life which 
the members shared with one another, 
and he was afraid the rough individual
ism of the North would destroy this 
unity. They were a warm friendly peo
ple who greeted strangers with open 
arms and had not been brought up to 
face the racial prejudice of the North. 
They were a leisurely people. It would 
fake time to get used to the hectic pace 
of a city. 

Because Mr. Rivera is one of them, 
he can understand them in a way that 
northern social workers cannot. He 
believes that some of their poetic 
qualities are good and should be pre
served. He does not try to remake 
them overnight into New Yorkers. But 
from the day that they arrive in the 
city, he tries to help them become 
adjusted to a new and difficult life. 

\\7hen members of his church arrive 
at the airport, this brisk good"natured 
minister goes to meet them. Often 
the newcomers do not speak English. 
He must go with them to stores and 
employment offices and act as an in
terpreter for the first couple of days. 
His parishioners are amazed at the 
tirelessness with which the minister, 
who is now middle-aged, trots from 
house to house on little errands. 
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The first big problem that he must 
help his people solve is that of a job. 
Most of them are used to outdoor work 
in sugar fields and have no technical 
talents. The minister usually suggests 
places where they can get technical 
training. Some of them have technical 
training but do not speak English well 
enough to work in a regular factory. 
111ey are therefore forced to work in 
substandard places where minimum 
wages are paid for maximum hours of 
work. 

One Puerto Rican fa~her, with a 
family of .seven to support, was work
ing 45 hours a week for $38 in a job 
as a manual laborer in a box factory. 

Mr. Rivera finds that the Puerto 
Ricans, use!'l to a sunny warm·ciimatei 
often arrive in the middle of winter 
dad only in thin summer suits and 
summer dresses. 

He takes gifts of warm .coats with 
him when he goes to meet his people 
al the airport. His parishioners raise 
the money for these coats. However, 
his parishioners are poor, and often 
there are not enough coats. 

One child in his parish was con
stantly absent from Sunday scho01. 
The parents were very secretive .about 
why the child never showed up. Later, 
Mr. Rivera found ont that the reason 
the child didn't come was that he 
didn't have any clothes. 

The Puerto Ricans are sometimes 
proud about bOrrowing clothes. But 
this time they accepted. 

One teen-ager, who was. having 
trouble speaking English, went to 
school this fa11 in a brightly colored 
flmivered skirt of the kind worn on the 
Islands. She was a bashful girl and 
frightened of the children and teach
ers who didn't speak her language. 

"Ha, Ha. Look at the funny cos
tume!'' one of the .English-speaking 
children said. 

The child felt so hurt that she 
didn't go back to school after that. 
She played hookie. But Mr. Rivera 
talked to her and found out why. She 
was given an American skirt and sweater 
for Christmas. 

Mr. Rivera is trying· to help the 
Puerto Ricans to become adjusted to 
American food. Island people are used 
to great big green bananas, beans, and 
rice. "They are not used to New York 
food and do not know how to buy or 
cook it. 

One Puerto Rican woman walked 
into an A&P store on her first day here. 
She looked around her but she didn't 
recognize a single item of food. Dis
couraged, she walked out and into a 
Puerto Rican grocery store, where she 
had to pay double rates, because the 
foods had been imported. 

Mr. Rivera, with his usual energy, 
walks from home to home in the tene
ments to explain to people where they 
can get cheaper American food and 
what to buy. He tells the mothers that 
canned goods and canned milk are less 
expensive than the fresh products. 
Sometimes, this versatile minister has 
had to explain to families how to use 
a can opener. 

His church, with the aid of the city 
department of health, has recently 
given food demonstrations to which 
hundreds of Puerto Rican mothers are 
invited. Th'e demonstrators show them 
how to cook American food and how 
to mix dried powder with water. They 
also explain the vitamin content. 

TI1e biggest problem that the min
ister mnst help his people solve is 
that of a place to live. Apartments 
ate scarce in New York and rents are 
sky high. In addition, because of racial 
prejudice, the Puerto Ricans do not 
have their choice of living abode. 
Some landlords take advantage of this 
problern and charge illegally high rates 
for tiny rooms. A favorite trick is 
to take an old tenement where the 
roof is falling in and the floor boards 
are losing joints, hang a sign "hotel" 
outside, and charge hotel rates. 

Families of six to seven people and 
sometimes two families are found in 
Spanish Harlem living in one small 
room, five feet by five feet. They live 
up nine flights of steps in old build
ings that have no elevators and they 
live at the end of long narrow corridors 
that have no lights. Ten or twelve 
families often share the same sink, and 
often the sink is stopped up. Ten or 
twelve families may share a kitchen. 
The garbage piles up in the kitchen 
and is not often co11ected. 

But despite the srnallness, the Puerto 
Ricans have painted their apartments 
bright colors. Tirnir favorite color is 
bright blue-green for the walls and 
they often hang red and yellow cur
tains on the tiny windows and bright 
objects like religious pictures or flowers 
on the \Valls. 
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Sometimes the minister finds it odd 
to climb a · Jong dark stairway, track 
dow11 a dark hall where the plaster has 
fallen and not been picked up for years, 
and ai:rive suddenly at on.e of these 
bright little rooms. It is like striking 
an oasis and is inexplicable except in 
terms of the character of his people. 

The minister can often help these 
people find legal counsel about their 
higinents. However, many are too poor 
to accept counsel. In such cases, the 
minister can at least advise them in 
which apartments they will pay the 
least. · 

Mr. Rivera has noticed that the 
crowded apartments make life difficult 
for Puerto Rican children. These chil
dren are used to big farm country and 
plenty of space to nm and play. Th(!y 
cannot run and play, when six or seven 
people are crnwcled into a small one
room apartment. Even the out-of-doors 
is no relief. The city streets are not safe. 

One. Puerto Rican child, a,ged 12, 
gave Mr. Rivera this reason why he 
liked Puerto Rico better than New 
York. ''There I have freedom,'' he said. 
"I can.tun and play and climb trees. In 
the city there is no space to play." 

The minister finds that when the 
children come to Sunday school, they 
love to nm through the .great cor
ridors of the church with great speed 
and with shouts. He doesn't think this 
is a pious attitude and tries to scold 
them. But inwardly he doesn't blame 
them. It has been long since most of 
them have found a place big enough to 
play in. It is not gooa for children to 
be continuously cramped. 

Often the fathers are paid so little 
that the mothers of children must also 
work. Often mothers have ·been de
serted and ate the so.le supporters of 
their children. The mothers, in such 
cases; cannot take care of their brood. 
M.r. Rivera as he travels upstairs and 
downstairs from house to house often 
finds six or seven children left alone 
and locked in a tiny room for the day. 
As he walks along the streets, he often 
sees three· or four-year-old children 
playing on the sidewalks unattended 
and rolling their kiddy-carts out into 
the street. 

To help the mothers of these chil
dren, he has started a day-school in the 
church.. The children play see-saw, mar• 
bles, and ball. The church is not well 
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• Jose Quinones, grocer, is suf1etin" 
tendrmt of ~he SU1iday schoolatGrate 
Methodist Church, New York City. 

lighted and is not, according to city 
authorities,' an acleq1.1ate place to play. 
But the children are at least being 
taken off the street. 

Mr. Rivera has found that Puerto 
Rican ·children are artistic and excel ,in 
singing, .dancing, and painting. An old 
Puerto Rican custqm .is to $ing sohg$ 
with facial expressions. The children 
let their rows of faces te11 a story 
through their dramatic expressions. 
'They' are p,etfect a<3ttesses. Their faces 
are first happy, then sad, then droop· 
in.g. It is part of t]:ie game not to say 
a word. 

TI1e smal1ness of the Puerto Ricah 
apartments affects teen-agers as well. as 
kindergarteners. Because there is no 
room at home, the oJder children are 
forced out into the, streets. }Jere they 
form gangs and the troub1e begins. 
Gangs of boys wander the streets, bored 
~nd looking f~r something to do. Bullet
ing fires, kicking over trash cans, and 
breaking windows become their favorite 
means of entertainment. 

Another entertainment for the yonng 
boys is to wait on the steps of a sub· 
way till a train comes roaring in. TI1ey 
then dash through the. gates, under the 
stiles, and it1to the trai1i just as fr 
pulls out of the station, without pay-

ing their fares. There is ri.othing that 
the bewildered · ticket agent can do. 

TI1e Y.M.G.A., located in back of 
Mr. Rivera's Grace Methodist Church, 
has tried to rernedy the problem of 
gangs. It has lured whole gangs of 
boys into the church by means of its 
basketball facilities. In exchange for 
letting them play basketball, it has 
tried to teach them manners and fair 
play. It has tried 'to get thern interested 
in ·· its picnics, ping-pong, and basebaU 
and to keep thern off the streets~ 

The teen-age girls who live in fami
lies with crowded one-room apartments 
hilve an equally difficult problem. They 
cannot entertain in their crowded 
hoh1es and must go elsewhere un
chaperoned. 

The probiem of girl-boy relationships 
is particularly difficult for the Puerto 
Ricans who have newly moved to this 
country. On the Island, it is the cus
tom for ·. the chil9ren to be stdctly 
chaperoned. Boy~ and girls, in Puerto 
Rico are not allowed to play together. 
But, here in New York, this custom is 
suddenly changed. The habits and 
thoughts of the parents. ha\1e not 
changed. That makes for difficul.ties 
between the two generaticms. . 

The Y.M.C.A .. has been trying to 
help solve this problem by havin.g a 
series of church socials. Jf the boys 
and girls do not have a home to en
tertain in, . it. is their privilege to enter
tain and to be entertained in the 
Y.M.C.A. instead of wandering ill:>out 
the streets, 

Mr. Rivera does not think that the 
Puerto Ricans should suddenly aban
d011 all their owi1 Ways d doing tliiI1gS 
to become thoroughly American. A lot 
of their culture will have to stay with 
them for a .long time and a lot of it is 
'good. TI1eir close family life, the1r 
sense of beauty and warmness shqµld · 
not be lost. They should not lose their 
own sense of identity in the larger com
munity .. But it is important that while 
they are li\ting life in their own way, 
his people are at least healthy and hap· 
py. It is to accomplish their happiness 
that this energetic Christian niinister 
is devoting his life. 

He is hun:ible about ibis :ta'sk. 
"Other races need help too," says 

the Reverend Mr. Rivera. "I wish I 
could .speak English well enough to 
help them." 
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Beads for Shaka 
by Cla1•a Close 

SHAKA CLIMBED UP THE LAST STEPS 

worn in the steep hillside by the feet of 
her people who traveled the short dis
tance to the 111ission. Her village was 
perched on a hilltop at the foot of 
which was the small stream that gave 
water to the village. The hill she had 
just climbed was even steeper than the 
one that led to her own village behind 
her. The mission lay sprawled on the 
big, flat hill ahead. It was a wonderful 
place with houses made from red brick 
and roofs that shone in the sun. Omoi 
had told her that the roofs wouldn't 
burn. Omoi was the only white child 
on the mission. 

One day Shaka had been sent to the 
mission by her mother. 

"Why did you come here?" Omoi 
had asked her. 

"My father works with the men who 
cut the trees in the forest," Shaka had 
replied. "I came to bring him food. 
We heard the men singing when they 
brought the tree pieces in fron1 the 
forest. My mother sent me with the 
food then. My father doesn't ·come 
home until the bell rit1gs at sunset 
time this evening." 

Shaka had been so frig11tened at her 
own recital of this information, that 
she .had turned and fled down the path 
toward her village. 

Now, days later, she was again climb
ing the hill to the mission. But this 
time she was being careful not to be 
seen. Her mother had sent her to wash 
the clothes in the stream while she 
went to the field for manioc. Shaka had 
thought .about Omoi a great deal dur
ing those days, and temptation had 
been growing to venture up to the sta
tion for another look at the white 
child. Omoi was the first white child 
Shaka had ever talked to and she was 
curious about a great many things. As 
she topped the hill and came out sud
denly onto the openness that wq.s the 
edge .af the station, she stopped and 
looked ahead toward Omoi's house. 
If only she had some excuse to go into 
the yard. But there was none, and 
Omoi was nowhere in sight. Her dis
appointment was keen, but being a 
child of the Congo she turned to de
scend the hill and get at her washing. 
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With her eyes still on the red brick 
house and shiny roof, she took a step 
back down the hill. 

"Moya, Shaka." 
It was Omoi, and the sight of the 

white child standing squarely in the 
mi.ddle of the path below left her 
speechless. She dared notrnn onto the 
station and she couldn't run home 
without passing Omoi. 

"Why don't you say 'Mayo' to me?" 
Omoi asked quite bluntly. 

"Where were you? Why did you 
follow me? How did you gef on the 
path?" The questions raced out in a 
high scared voice aµd the tears began 
to run down Shaka's cheeks. 

"Why are you crying? I didn't hurt 
· you. I came to look for you and when 

I got to the .stream I saw some flowers 
I wanted. After I picked them I looked 
around and you were going up toward 
the station so I followed you. I thought 
maybe you were coming up to play 
with me. I didn't mean to scare you." 

Omoi's use of Shaka's language was 
as fluent as her own. Somehow it 
seemed to help things. Shaka dried 
her eyes and smiled. 

"You did scare me. My mother sent 
me to wash the clothes and I came up 
here to look at the pretty houses and 
see if I could see you. When I turned 
around and saw you I was afraid, be
cause my mother doesn't like me to 
come here unless she sends me. She 
says the white people don't want 
strange people on their station." 

"They don't mind yovr coming up 
to look:," Omoi said. "It's just the ones 
that hang around that they don't like. 
Some things have been stolen lately, 
and my mama says she thinks it's those 
boys that hang around the station with 
nothing to do.. Maybe your mother 
would let you come over and play with 
me sometime.'' 

"No, I have to help my motlrnr every 
day to get the beads.'' Shaka's face 
was very grave. 

"Beads! What do you want beads 
for?" Omoi asked. 

"I have no beads for my waist cloth. 
My father gives. so many of his francs 
to my grandfather for dowry that there 
isn't enough to buy nm beads for my 
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• Shaka ventured up to the station, 
even. though she was frightened, for 
another look at Omoi. 

waist cloth. If I help my mother she 
will help me get the beads with money 
she gets from selling grain to the mis
sion school." 

Omoi sat cross-legged in the grass 
and chewed the clean, white end of a 
grass stem. 

"Do you pray for them?" she asked. 
"My mother says to pray for what I 
want. Sometimes God says 'no.' But 

' if he does there's a good reason. Maybe 
he'll say 'yes.' " 

Shaka stood on the edge of the hill 
and listened to Omoi's simple state
ment. It seemed like a good idea. She 
had heard the mission preacher that 
came to her village every Sunday and 
he often told them to pray. She nodded 
her head a little doubtfully. 

"I don't know. I'll try.'' 
Suddenly a woman's voice called 

Shaka's name from the village on the 
opposite hill.. Shaka's eyes grew wide 
with fright, and turning without an
other word, she scrambled down the 
hill. 

The next afternoon Shaka was kneel
ing in the stream bathing when she 
heard someone corning down the hill 
from the mission. She clucked clown 
behind a fallen log. It was Omoi. She 
had heard the splashing and looked in 
the direction from which it came. 

"Shaka!" she called. 
''I'm bathing. Wait until I get my 

(Continued on page 50) 
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e "Take a ride o:n one of Sqn. Francisco's famous cable cars." 

THE LENGTHENED SHADOW 
by Hele1t Ge1ievieve Jefferso1i 

TAKE A RIDE ON ONE OF SAN FRAN
cisco' s famous cable cars and eat a 
lunch a\: the equally famous Fisher
man;s Wharf, It is an exciting ride, the 
first part of it going straight up a 
very steep hill. The· griprnan plays a 
merry tune .on his bell and calls out, 
"I-!a11g on tight going around the 
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curve"-a warning which is needed. If 
you get off that cable car at Union 
Street and walk a short half block, you 
will come to St. John's Methodist 
Church. 

H is a small church, but it has an 
influence far outreaching its size. It 
began as a conuirnnity center called 

the Italian Friendly Center. It still 
carries on dub and service activities, 
in addition to tne-worsMp services a.nd 
organizational meetings of TI1e 1\!Ieth
odist Church. The latter ihchtcle 
church school, vacation Bible ·school, 
Methodist Yo.uth Fellowship, and a 
Woman's ?ociety of Christia!1 Service. 
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Except for a small Lutheran mis
sion recently established, St. John's 
is the only Protestant church in the 
North Beach .area. Every Sunday at 
10:00 A.M., while the church school is 
being held downstairs, there is a 
preaching service in Italian in the sane• 
tuary. At 11 :00 A:l\L there is. a preach
ing service in English. There are 100,-
000 persons of Italian background in 
San Francisco and perhaps another 
100,000 in the Bay Area. 

Although St. . John's still ministers 
primarily to the large Italia.n commu
nity in the North Beach section, chil
dren from other backgrounds attend 
the church ' school and vacation Bible 
schools. In the latter there are Chinese, 
Japanese, and Latvian chil~ren, and 
children with A~erican background 
as well as Italian. Children of Hawai
ian, Mexican, Negro, and Scottish 
background .have attended fire church 
school. Recently a Chinese wedding 
was held in the church . 
. The Reverend Ettore .Di Giantomas

so was appoiQted as ;St; Jolm'sx' first 
pastor In 1928, and he · has served it 
niore than a quarter of a century, 
During his ministry the qhurch has 
mo,,ed its location. The pr!'$ent build:
ing h::rs been remodeled and given an 
attractive fa~ade. It has a worshipful 
sanctuary, and a social hall which is 
used by the chtuoh .school. It has of~ 
fices and a kitchen. . · 

'fhe _Woman's Division of Chris~ 
tian Service has helped this church 

1 by supplying a deaconess to assist the 
pastor. N!iss Agnes Vose, now retired, 
served here for about ten years. Miss 

* From 1929 to 1939 this; .church was 
ulldet the Latill-American Mission, a rela
tionship which was disconti1rned when the 
latter dropped all !10n-Spanish-speaking work. 
Now it is a rf1en1ber of the California
Nevada Conference •. 

Virginia Robb (now Mrs. Keast) 
served more than a year, and still gives 
part-time volunteer service. Miss 
Frances Beames served more than a 
year before being transferred to San 
Antonio. 

About eleven years ago, the pastor 
organized tlie St. John's Association. 
It is composed of one "key woman" 
in each Methodist church in San Fran
cisco. This person serves as a valuable 
contact between her church and St. 
John's, bringing information, and cre
ating interest and good will for St. 
John's. Once a month the St. John's 
Association holds a luncheon to which 
all interested in the church are in
vited. There is a program and a speak
er, as well as reports front the pastor 
and the .deaconess. The profits from 
these luncheons go to the St. John's 
Association treasury, , and are used. to 
supply certain needs of the church. 
The offering has, for example, given 
the church linoleum, curtains, hym
nals, and a large stove. TI1e Associa
tion sponsors two radio programs a 
month at 6:00 P.°Nr. on Sundays, dur
ing which Mr. Di Giantomasso 
preaches in Italian. Once a year it 
holds the May Festival. Irt 195.3 the 
Festival took the form of ;m inter
national banquet. Among those pres
ent were representatives from South 
Africa and India. 

Mr. Di Giantomasso has won the 
respect and good will of a large Italian 
community, despite the fact that it is 
predominantly Catholic. B~ is the 
only Protestant on the Italian Welfare 
Agency's board. He is also a member 
of the Park., Recreational and Library 
Committee of North Beach. Both are 
Community Chest oi-ganizations. 

Mr. Di Giantomasso has established 
a good relationship with the Catholic 

Dave an 

people. His sma\l church is close to 
the large Cathedral of St. Peter and 
St. Paul. There used to be strong op
position to the Protestant church. 
Rocks have been hurled, and windows 
have been broken, but that is all in 
the past.. Now the church doors are 
open all day long and there is no dis
turbance. Recently the Protestant min
ister was invited to lunch with nine 
priests at the Cathedral. After the 
luncheon there was a question period 
lasting two and one-half hours. Mat
ters of faith and practice were dis
cussed. "At the end," reports Mr. Di 
Giantomasso, "we agreed to disagree 
agreeably." 

This church's influence ·cannot be 
measured in terms of statistics. How 
can one evaluate the influence upon 
a boy of belonging to a baseball club, 
.or a Boy Scout troop sponsored by 
the clmrcht How can one evaluate the 
influence upon a girl of belonging to 
a cooking or a craft class taught by a 
consecrated deaconess? How can one 
estimate the value of the pastor'$ coun
seling to a couple facing the problems 
of an interfaith marriage? 

The influence of this church is not 
confined to San Francisco or even to 
America. Not satisfied with helping 
needy persons in the North Beach 
area, the Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service qf St. John'.s has sent 
clothing (th rough Church ·world 
Service) to Italy. TI1is means a fur
ther building of good will between 
Italians and Americans, between Prot
estants and Catholics. 

Ralph \iValdo Emerson has said, 
"An institution is the lengtheried 
shadow of one man.' ' St. John's Meth
odist Church is the lengthened shadow 
of Ettore Di Giantomasso. How far 
that shadow reaches! 

OCTOBER ~~TAG DAY" TEA 

~~ OpeJ•ation Combination" 

During the month of October the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service is being asked to place special 
emphasis -0.n combination subscriptions to vVORLD 
OuTLOOK and The Methodist Woman. 

. An "Oscar" will be given to the Jurisdiction, the Con-
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ference1 and the District reporting the largest number 
of combination subscriptions secured in this one-month 
period. Special prizes for the best local Society. 

See July-August issue ofMet110dist Woman for full 
particulars . 
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This Month 
"Dml'.l' PRINl' ANYTliING 'TOO IMPOR

tal)t in Au~J1$t," $aid one read,et. "Au· 
gust is such a lazy, relaxed m!D,nlli." 

Now the psycholpgisf:s tell us th.at 
a lazy, te'la:xed time is one. of the. best 
ti.ID.es for learning, sb we have ·igpoted 
the first .9f our :reader's .stafemen·t and 
have acted on the see.ond part. 

We are bringing you this .month a 
pkture $eeHon of tlie life and task 0£ 
the church ar:onJ:}d the·. woJlc;l, hoping 
thaLin the relaxed and lazy 'days be~ 
fate you you will have tinre to decide 
lww the pictures can be best used. 
0£cour$e "they ared~signed t6 oe 11s'ed 
with the study boo#; That .the World 
May Know. Can yon think of other 
ways to us<t thti:1i1? Flow about using 
'them witih the chJJtch-wide 'Study; 
Heritage an.cl Destb.1y? Y(:)µ cat'1 
mount a cardboard ~md. u.se the de.c~ 
prations bqughtseparately from Lftera
ti;u;e HeaQ.quartets f'.qt a II1lS~'iOtl dinner. 
Under each type of work pot-tt;ryed, 
orre can clo his or her own. survey. 
Find out how .ntttdt moncty is given 
liY your church to hdme and foreign 
,miss:ions liy bofb Wu~nanls Society 
of.Gbdstfan. Service ·~ncl.Wh.rJd .S:.ervice .. 
Don1t forget the Wesleyan Service 
Guild. NO:te the ;rnibimt utider the 
pictures. Your dollar is tQi:rehing these 
people in some way. It is yo1:1r Pro" 
gtam. You can ·see . ·1.Mhat can be done 
with it. Maybe yt>u will want tct in:
crnase the amount .as you leok at th~ 
needs and the chaIJ..giitg prqgrap.J. 

'¥.ORLD OuTtoQK hpp.e.s · that (he 
mei1 of 'Hte chur.ch will not let the 
wbrnen keep the stndy book Tliat the 
World May Kr1ow :(by Cltar1es W. 
Ranson} to themselves. This is a boo~ 
that lends itself to drnrch-wide study. 
'WC>IlLD Otr'I'LOOI< stands ready te 
help if:! supplementary material.. Why 
not have t\V,O. <:ffJ.1.Ifqlt-;,yide. stutlies t11is 
year-the del1oh1inaliion~l sfu4Y, Herit" 
age and Destiny ('oy Bishop Ken· 
nedy} and the ;interden0mi11aticmal 
study by -. IDr. Ranson? Let us know 
how w¢ ,9ah help $tfch plans: progress. 

It is 11ot too .early to' begin oolleding 
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,stories of Spa1)fsh"speal;;ing' pet~ons in 
the United States. TI1e sti,icly on Sp111k 
islFSpeakii1g people within the borders 
begii1s the first of the yeat .. The ·story 
we offer this month .is of a church in 
Harlem and what some n;te111bers 0£ 
lhat church do in making their fetlpw 
.Puerto Ricans: feel at ho'me. :save and 
nse thi$ article, Alteady~before we go 
to pre.ss~scurie o'f thechufdlt n;ten1bers 
have· read fbe ,story. They lJa\ce. n:odped 
in agreement1 ''Thafs. just the w11.y it 

, ___ ?'i was. 
We gaveyou a story recently by 'Miss 

Corrs.tance :f-l~Jlbok. This rt1onJ:h we 
bring yoJJ another one. We . a~e. p1eas¢.d 
that it is about Stanley Girls' . S!;.hool 
because. many of WonLD QumooK 
readers' k:now Mi$$ Eoith c;le: LintaI the 
prinefpah :$ydeJ;abad is· i:'.h¢ f.amoqs old 
Indian city whfoh was ppce govetn:ed 
by tlie: N:izam:. I±e was the; one who 
was weigl1ed ¢ach year:1 orr h.is birth
day; ,y,ilth .go1Cl weigl)ts. The g,old he 
gave lo . the . pOpr whc;J had . etigi11;illy 
Cbllttibtfted ft to hr111.. fo the . r:p'Jd$t 
of th¢se 1(lgel1'dary stories, it is· inter,est
IJ:1g. t.o· Jead of the: rnodern Bay-to-day 
work ·of the Starilfiy gjtls, ai.rcT we thank -
Miss Hallock fa:lt tlfis st¢>~Y· 

How . did you enjoy "Beads f,t;>r 
Shaka'''i Here fa a 'story that l.s made 
tor th.e extra s¢S~'ion gi\iefi to missions. 
It is an aPPr<~li1)g st(:)ty :for children. 
They oan uird~tst;iocl !:h~ 'fe?oro_f, SJia~a, 
and fhey Wfll Pe happy ·Over the eno
ll}g. It is an ending they . will. under
stanEl. Th-e story came in, by the way., 
as a result fr()n:i a.11' appttal Ofi this 
page. for stories about children. We 
will get around to u.sing ,son1e. ¢£ tfae 
other ,stories soon. 

Nq doubt sume Wo111ar1's Societies 
· of Christian Servi.Ge at¢ beginning to 
prepare :now for the Week of Ph\yer 
an.d $¢lt=D¢ni~1 that tomes in October. 
If s-01 be sur.e ypl,i have r¢newecl y.oi1r 
s11b.scription to Woig,n Omr,99r< if it 
is running o:ut-'since lJext m!D,nth 
we will carry articles. on .. the objects 
for which the. ~eek .of. Prayer offerihg 
goes. 

Methodists of San Francis.co may 
well be proud of the Uhusual ,story of 
Pr:otes.tarit-Catholic i,urderstandil;lg ii) 

Miss Je1ferson's artide '"I'he Lengtb~ 
enecl Shadow.'' · 

'\~.lmost iMontptehensible 'fot me 
at fii;'.sl was the lack of gratitude :for 
what the UNRWA and clnu.c1'i agew· 
c.ies. have done in ke.epiug the [$\rab] 
t~h1gees alive. Yet the Ion,get I talked 
with them {says Ur. D9dg(;J , . i:he 
mote 1 saw the refugees' vieWPOil1t.'' 
Do not n1is5 . .tea.ding ''A Million . Arab 
B.e:f~gees." 

There is much bei1\g writ.ten this 
year about Puerto Rico and . its peo~ 
ple. What of the chutch fo Puerto 
Rlcq? ')The · Met.ho·djsE :Ql111rch goes 
on in the evangelistic; aJ)d s()qfal wo.rk 
with the same enthusiasm tha.t moved 
lhe .first Atnetitan. missitlnaties.'' ·Note 
how ''A Church Otows in Puerto 
Rico.'' 

A Chinese pastor ) J1 an Old N.ew ·· 
.E11g:Ial1'd tow.or '"1 will he a pi<:meer:;'' 
said MY.. Lit1i of the Llhitec,;1. Church 
of Strafford, Vermont. 

'"Gu·acJ1apali lnrs plenty bt' children. 
Ii~ .One bldbk tlrnre ' are ,enough fo; fill 
a Sunday ~eh9ol d£ a,pproxirtiately one 
hu11dred and fifty." But ('fr0n} · Svw 
day to SuwClay we won,def' Ju~t how 
101:ig will this wooden sfruc;ture c()q
tinue to sb:111d up up,d.er the persistent 
battle of ho,pical torreuts an.cl .gnaw~ 
ing; terrnit¢~?; " The, t¢St of th:e ,s:tory? 
Read ''House of Mere)" in Patiai'na/' 

We· h-0r>e you . w.ill like the Vlest 
Virginia appJes on the co\ier. As the 
im1,g11zine goes to pres.s1 the writer of 
thts page •faces three sa111ple 00vers. 
0 .ne 0£ the covets shows .a pink back" 
grott11.d1 011e, a blu.e, and' dne '.a yellow. 
We decit;le'd, here in the offiee, that 
a gray backgi;btif:Jcl wi:ll bring out the 
f\µ~ust foo·k . '.best: V/e hOpe the . sky 
looks very blµe to you and that .it 
Qa~c,::}1es the mood ·of this lazy; relaxed 
montll'---the monthin which you wi1i 
have time :to catch µp 011 your .mis~ 
sion;,iqi teadii1g. 
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WORLD OUTLOOK 

BOOl{S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com

menda,tion to itneaders. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. · 

RELIGIOUS EREEDOI\{ IN EASTERN 
EUROPE, by J. Hutchison Cockburn. John 
Knox Press, Richmond, Va. 1952. $2.50. 

Dr. .Cockburn, director of inter-church 
aid for the World Council of Churches 
from 1945 to 1948, writes here of his expe
riences With churches in Eastern Europe. 
He points out that there is a great differ
ence in .the idea of religious freedom in 
the east of Europe from that ·of the west. 
Fr'eedom to worship there is co11sidered full 
religious freedom. He cites the ·example of 
the -Christian Ecumenical Council of Poland 
which expressed its gratitude for "full re
ligious freedom." "It is strange to read this," 
Dr. Cockburn says, "when it is remembered 
that in all churches, Roman and Protestant 
and others, · a member of the Security Police 
is .always present to listen to the :·Sermon." 

In Rutnania, he reports all the Protestant 
churches h_ave accepted the definition of the 
n'iission of the church as "the place where 
the faithful pray, the place whete they can 
give free rein to their religious belief." 

This is an interesting book to read in con
nection with "Report from Christian Europe" 
by Stewart ·Winfield Herman, reviewed in 
these pages in June. 

RELIGIOUS TRENDS IN MODERN 
CHINA, . b:y Wint-tsit Chan. Col~bia lJrti
versit}' Press1 New York City. 327 pages. 1953. 
$4.25. 

'this book is for the few, but those who 
are interested in this subject will be indeed 
very much ii;iterested in Dr. Chart's scholarly 
but readable volume. He attempts to inter
pret the significant trends in Confucianism, 
Taoism, m;1d Buddhism dwing the past ·fifty 
years, discussing . them in the light· of tfle 
irnpact of communism upon China. 

THE INTELLECTUAL CLl1\1;ATE OF 
ASIA, by George E. Taylor. The Yale Re· 
view, winter of 1953, Yale Univexsity Press, 
New Haven, Conn. , 

The point of view of. the Asian men and 
wo!llen is . becoming exceedingly itnportaµt 
to a church with a missionary program. The 
article in the winter issue of the 19 5 3 Yale 
Review emphasizes the il'Ilportan_ce for the 
world. What the Asian believes is what "in 
the long rlin determines the impact of eco
nomic aid and the effectiveness .of military 
measures, and what he believes is decisively 
influenced by the prevailing stock of ideas, 
concepts, .and attitudes which can be called 
the 'Intellectual clii-nate of ,a. country." 

: Dr. Taylor is the Director of the Far East
ern and Russian Institute at the University 
of Washington. · 
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WORLD CHRISTIAN 'HANDBOOK; 
edited by E. J. Bingle and Renneth G. Grubb. 
:Friendship Press, New York. 1952. $5.00. 

The second meeting of the vV orld Council 
of Churches will be held in Evanston, Illi
nois, just .a year frotn this .tnopth. Already 
churches are planning winterpr9grarns .getting 
ready for this event. In such preparation no 
book can be more valuable. for reference 
than the World · Cl1r1srian Handbook. The 
National Council of Churches describes it 
thus: 

There are eight comprehensive articles on 
church developments throughout the world; 
church statistias from many nations; <ind di
rectories of ecumenical organizations; mission 
and denominational agencies in numerous 
countries. 

The total number of Christians in the 
world is thought to be over 700,000,000 per
sons out of a population estimated to be about 
2,400,000,000. Romaµ Catholics are esti· 
mated to be about 4 20,000,000 persons; 
Eastern Orthodox, from 144,000,000 to 172.,· 
000,000 persons;, ,the C,opts abqut 10,000,000 
persons; the larger Protestant communions 
probably about 215,00Q,OOO persons. "The 
more global these fighres become,. the less 
reliable they ate for statistical purposes!' 

Fifteen pages are giVe!l to a comprehensive 
survey of Roman Catholic; activities, by 
Christopher J. Dumont, O .P., director of 
the Study Center, Istina, in France. Elmer 
(;. Homrighause1i. writes on trends in world 
evangelism. Paul B. Anderson contributes "A 
Review of Religion in the USSR, 1952." 
Richard M. Fagley interprets the churches 
in international" affairs for a decade, and 
Kenneth G. Grubb describes events in the 
ecurnen"icill movement since Amsterdam. 

MARCHING OFF THE MAP, by Halford 
Luccoek. New York_: Harper & Ill-others, 
1952. 192 pages. .$2.50. 

The first collection ,of serIT1ons by Balford 
Luccock in twenty-eight years is an event in 
the world of religious literature. Here are 
twenty,two homilies with the master touch 
of the great teacher whose eighteen books 
and constant writing have for forty years 
made hiS name a household word in religious 
circles. 

There is one "objection" to Halford Luc
cock's sern10ns. They ate so original, so apfly 
-illustrated, so foll of quotabie. material, so 
crammed with word pictures in sharp focus, 
that, after a few months .they turn up in 
all sods of unexpected places. The skeletons, 
choice bits of the meat, certainly the salt 
and spice which he has deftly introduced, 
have become public property, to be appro· 

priated by other speakers only with apology 
or at great peril! 

The titles of these sermons make a tempt· 
ing bill of fare. Among them, besides the 
one on Abraham, which gives its title to the 
book, are "On Trial for Your Life," "Going 
Around in Circles," and "News from a Grave
yard." 

The notes are a connoisseur's guide to 
homiletic literature .. The sermons themselves 
are so absorbingly interesting that even a 
hard-boiled layman will have difficulty in 
laying them aside. 

H. C. S. 

THE MISSIONARY STORY HOUR, 
compiled by Nina Millen. Friendship Press, 
New York City, 1952. 181 pages. Paper 
bound. $1.5(1. 

"What is this El Vergel?" . 
"The apple trees at El Verge] were being 

de$troyed. So the people of the farm s·ent 
to Uruguay and got a little wasp that de
stroys the aphis. Now their trees are healthy · 
and they can sell apples again. My brother 
tells me that they will send the little wasps 
to p-eople who want them!' 

, . . "We will go together to El V ergel, 
the Garden (jf Paradise. That is a good name 
for jt." 

A goodly· collection of short missionary 
stories from Africa, Asia, Latin America, and 
North America. Of special interest to young 
people.-

HOME BY THE. BERING SEA, by Mary 
K .Winch~H. Caxton Printers, Int., Cald,veU, 
Idaho. 1951. 226 pages. $4.00. 

Before fhe reader gets very far into this 
book, he will begin to feel much ·at home 
with Miss Vvinchell's Home by the Bering 
Sea, and tp shar:e the author's .consuming 
interest in all that went on in the pioneer 
days of Jesse Lee Horne when it was located 
at tJnalaska in .. The Aleutian Islands. Miss 
\Vinchell was a teacher in the Home. 
. This is a serieS . of stories depicting life on 

those Alaskan isl;mds that stretch like a 
necklace .west of Juneau. Young people es
pecially will enjoy these readable sketches 
about storms, boats,. fishing, special treats, 
Christmas celebrations, the ever-present queS· 
tion of h6w to . get enough to eat "(the 
"Russian pie" dest:;ription makes one hungry 
just to read it), the problem children, and the 
problem gqats. The tireless devotion of the 
Ho.rne',s early missionaries is taken for granted, 
and is implied ratlm than played up. Thirty 
pictures graphically illustrate these early days, 
and help to make the book historically valu· 
able. 

E. w. 

AMERICAN DIPLOMACY 1900-1950> by 
George F. Kennan. New York: The :New 
American Library of World Literature. 144 
PP• Paper, 35¢. 

HOW TO RNOW AND PREDICT THE 
WEATHER, by Robert Moore Fisher. Ne'y 
Yoiic The :New American Library of World 
Literature. 167 pp. Paper, 35¢. 

WHAT TO LISTEN FOR IN MUSIC, 
by Aaron Copland. New York: The New 
American Library of W.orld Literature. 159 
pp. Paper, 35¢. 

THE WORLD'S PANACEA, by W. A. 
Swift. Nashville, Tenn.: The Parthenon 
Pr¢s$. 118 pp. Paper, $1. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

}) » )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANC.E DRAWN 

• • • FRO NI THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

M8.rsh~J!hot0gtaplie1's, Inc. 

• Watching Jmtient use the ther(.lcycle in Cincirt1iati G.ooilwill Industries re
habilitation center (left t<;> right): Bryce W. Ni.chols, executive ilirector; 
Priscilla Chennault,JJCcupational therapist; Clyile W. Sullivan, presiilent, boaril 
of trustees; Elliott .L. Fisher; executive secretary, Section. of Honie Missions, 
Methoilist Boaril of Missions; Paul .Rugg, pastor1 .the Methoilist Church, Mil· 
fort, Ohio. 

Americans on the 1Vlove 
Require New Churches 
p ONE-FIFTH bF THE u .S. POPULATION 

now moves each year, and the popu
lation as a whole .is steadily shifting 
from the interior to the East and West 
Coasts, the Culf Coast and the Great 
Lakes region, says Dr. David W. Barty, 
executive director of the research de-" 
partI11ent of the National Council of 
Churches. In addition, ])r. Barry 
notes, "the single mo$t significant long-

. term change is the urbanization of the 
population." People are increasingly 
moving to cities and their suburbs, so 
that nearly orte-half of the 1950 popu
lation was concentrated in 15.7 urban
ized areas. "Nobody knows how many 
new churches need to be organized, 
staffed, and built in the years imrnedi-
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ately ahead· if Protestantism is going 
to measure up to the demands of a 
growing, moving .nation," .. Dr. Barry 
declares. "We know all the facts about 
the population, but we don't know 
enough about the ohurches." He points 
out that if a million new housing units 
continue to be built in the U.S. each 
year-as has been the case since 1947~ 
an adequate ministry would require 
1,000 new churches each year just 
for the occupants of the new dwellings. 

)) (( 

"A Million Blinil Persons 
Ih India Coulil Se,e" 
p AT LEAST A MILLION BL,IND :MEN AND 

women in India cottld be made to see 
again by sirt1ple surgical removal of 
cataracts, says an· American missionary 

surgeon, Dr. Victdr Rambo, head of 
the ophthalmology department a.t Vel
lore Medical College in Madras? India. 
He and his team perform 3,000 ca.taract 
operations each year, but "it should be 
10,000 a year," he says. And Dr. Reeve 
H. Betts, head of Vellore Collco5ge's de" 
partment of thoracic surgery, estimates 
that tuberculois causes an estimated 
500,000 deaths a year ,in India, and 
with the exception of malaria is India's 
}<:Jading cause of disability and death. 
To .meet this sitttation his department 
currently is trziining four Indian doc
tors in surgery of the heart and ltmgs. 

» « 
Church Gro'l{ps Assist 
Refugees in West Berlin 

p .FUCITIVES FROM THE SbVIET ZbNE OF 

Berlin are receiving spiritual solace at 
a newly-inaugurated refogee welfare 
center in the Marienfelde quarter of 
Berlin. The "House of the Open 
Door," maintained by the World 
Council of Churches, is situated next 
to the ell1ergenqy rec<O'.ption ca!Tlp for 
refugees. Buildings for the ecumenical 
center were donated by the Swedish 
Relief Committee for Gemrnn chil
dren, and achni1lf$tratiol). .of thevenhue 
is under the Relief Organization. of the 
Evangelical Church in . Gemrnny. A 
three-n1<:JTI1ber staff wa$ brought from. 
France, Germany, and Switzerland by 
CIMADE, a French committee of 
young Protestants, which has . clevoted 
itself to international refugee relief 
.since 1940. 

)) (( 

] ewish Organization 
Aids M ethoili.st Hospital 
fl- THE B'NAI B'mTH, A. JEwISii: bR.CAN

ization whose purpose is to "alleviate 
the wants of the poor and needy; visit 
artd attend the sick, protecting and as
sisting the widow and orphan in the 
broadest princir)les of humanity," has 
given to Harris. Hospital, a Methodist 
Church hospital, Fort Worth, Texas, a 
modem "newborn" incubator. This 
incubator service, new in Texas, gives 
all newborn infants much the same 
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Yes, here is a new series of framed 
pictures combining the color, good 
taste, design, and size you want 
to decorate every room of your 
church---'at a moderate price. 
Each picture is ava ii able with a 
specially designed moulding 3 
inches wide, made of serect bass
wood, and features a raised accent 
strip that creates the unusual ef
fe.ct of depth in the picture. 
Hanger wire is attached to the 
inner rim of the frame-visible 
from the side~ The frame is first 
coated with decorator's metallic 
silver and then sprayed with 
metallic gold lacquer to produce 
the two~tone iridescent finish. 
Then a layer of transparent satin 
lacquer is applied to protect the 
surface and soften the metallic 
tones. The accent strip and edges 

· C>f the frame are finished in burnt 
sienna-a deep reddish-brown. 
Special protective treatment pre
serves the colors from fading ef
fects of light and .air. Please order 
by numbers and titles. 

each, $10. 95 
Transportation Ext.ra 

AUGUST 1953 

e Large decorator si%e-22 %x24 V2 
inches 

• ·Your choice of 36 full-color prin.ts 

e Clowing two-tone metallic gold finish 

e Contrasting accent border and edging 

e Sealed with fine satin lacquer-clean 
with damp cloth 

e Hanger wire attached for hanging 

Gl-101. Christ Our leader 
Gl-102. Shepherds' Visit 
Gl-103. The Word of God Is Not Bound 
Gl-104. Isaiah in the Temple 
GI- l.05 •. Jesus Teaching on the. Mountain 
Gl-106. lift High Your Eyes 
Gl-107. Sacred Ground 
Gl-108, He Grew in Wisdom 
Gl-109. Christ Tempted in the Desert 
Gl-110. "Come, Follow Me" 
Gl-111. A Chonce of a lifetime 
Gl-112. "Truly-,the .Son. af God" 
Gl-113. The Night After Pentecost 

· Gl-114. Paul Sends a Letter 
Gl-11·5, Pilgrims' Strength 
Gl-116. The Pioneer Family Worships 
Gl-117. The Bible on a 'Raft 
Gl-118, "The Lord Is in His Holy Ternple" 

Gl-119. My Father's World 
Gl-120. For Horizons 
Gl-121. Hope for a Downcast World 
Gl-122. At the Altar of the Church 
Gl-123. "Go Ye Into All the World" 
Gl-124. Sing Praise Unto the Lord 
Gl -125. Where Cross the Crowded Ways 
Gl-126. In Christ There Is No East or West 
Gl-127. From All the World 
Gl-128. Wise Men Follow the Star 
Gl-129. On the Way to Jerusalem 
Gl-130, At tlic Gate in Capernaum 
Gl-131. The Prodigal Son 
Gl-132. "Do You Love Me More Than These?" 
Gl-133. From Old to Young 
Gl-134. The Earth Is the Lord's 
Gl-135. The Circuit Rider 
Gl-136. Each . in His Own Way 

Add state sales _to)( if necessary-none on intcrstcite orders 

7~ METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

Please order from House serving you 

Chicago 11 
Ka·nsas City-6 

Portland 5 

Cincinnati 2 
Nashville 2 

Richmond 16 

Dallas I 
New York 11 

San Francisco 2 

When in Atlanta or Boston be sure to stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., .N. We In Boston, 577 Boylston Street. 
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A cO"ff.ee fgrnil)''s ·~hoiee 

"'l serv.e this coffee ort my 
own t,al;>le ,(l.nd am proud to 
offer it-to myguests b.ecatise 
lJmow of no bettercotfee.~' 

SHERMAN J. SEXTON 
.pr_e_~ii;I~ni 

d Ycr '.Qh_e: l~afr ml.1-!fon., s::u-Ps ~e'pt~ff "e'vCtj 
day .:itt Am.erica ~is· favotite e~~hrg place§~ 

~O,PFEl!' .ME~cHJ.NI'.s· -S_i_?:'f~'E rs:~~ 

~ohn s.exton &co .. ,S.oxtonSquar~;Cliic99o;ll.l.1 

RAISE FONDS 

CHURCH 

Hundreds of church groups are selling these 
l,oyely c;oiJimemoratiYe plafe·s ·lo raise• money {or 
Jiuilding f~ .nds, iir9ans1 flrrn\~liings, ~tc: 

FOTOWARE is phot9grapliy on . chinaw.are .. Yes, 
a photogra,pfi -of, YOVRCl:IURC!i is oetually rec 
pro~uced .. on. pre-sensitized c'hrnov;-ore; after jiiliich 
a .. pto\~ctiv.e tr.eotment is •applied mc)°~ing it a 
permcment _liffd _ lletorative ._ keepsake., 

. Y~il! gr ,~!{i> ;<ill enjoy,tfiis fascinating .. and yet 
. d1gmf1ed meonp of raising funds. lmag1ne. how 
eager each !11.•,m~ei will ' b~ :ro ~ave a lofe)y, ,gold
bordered ,plate, . p'ic\uring. h_e.r ;awn. chilrcli in the 
warm - soft' ·tones of a photograph , 

• · Initial orders for .as few· ·as 25 ' ~fotes, re· 
otde~s for 12 or •more.- .. 

e i.arge lO'f.i." plates with . ~lloiee of- golil leaf 
borde_r or .. ploin .gold Om' 

e No a tt charge for removing unsightly <ib
j~cts· :from plfoto or 'cjdafrig .o.ttrers tp en-
hance. its beaµ\y; · 

Fa;. sample ·and 'illiJstraied /iierl)fufa write:. 
PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 

llint r4 ' 
Lyiu:liburg, Virginia 
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• _In the recett.tiy <:ondud,e,a,··Soitlheastem Asza_ .Confere,1tce J>f Tfle 'Met,lip<J,4,t 
Chµroh, . there was a "Wonian/\s IS"o<;iety df Ch.t.istff1:n. :Servfoe Night!' ,held: on. 

· Sat:i.trday <3:pening. _ ';I'he princiffal address '.'{i}fM w;<itf,¢ by __ ~l;'frs~ 'µal1jh Ward~ wife 
of __ the wn:fen:nae'& pi,~Ung b~s'hop~ FoUomi'ng tlw ·addn:s.$, .a. , $eries of "living 
piOtures' ii.JM_ flresente.d,depioting 'f1ie W.S.C.S. a<;tivities, "I'hey •were iwoom
pqnie,d _ Z,y poetry an<L 1JZ11-sk. P,articJ.i/rqr:ts in the W .S:C.S. night pr,ograrn,, are. 
shoum. qbove, ~e,ft to r!fihtt Mr,s. Ra~p.h, Wqr!f; 'Mr$; Raymqnd L. -Atdier; _Mrs. 
l: V. Aya:<turny, fresi~t, tV·~·~·S· -Malayan Crnif'ererrce; Jlllrs. Ba Thwia; 
President, W;;S.C.s, JJv,rrn:a: Cottferen<;ej Mrs. J.\'1;. T. fong1 President, W.S.C.S. 
'Mq,laysia Chinese Conf-eren<;e. 

protect.ion that _ only _the ptemature 
baby has received in the past,_ .affords 
controlled 'ei1V1i:otiment, reduc.es the 
shf>dk qf bit~l1,, a:rtd also pxeve.nJs 1.;i11,idh 
handling o'f 'trre :i'rttarrt~ 

» (( 
Mackay Head$ 'Presbyteri(l,'fis 
p DR. JbHN ATJE'.X!A@,l'J~ lVI~GKA:Y\ 
president of l?tihcetoJJ.: T:heologkal 
Seminary, a1Jtl 6rte of the besHnown 
leaders of American .P.r;ote,s.tarttism, 
has' been elected ro¢cletator .bf the 
-Presbyterian 'Qlt1,1tcl'i of fhe U.S.A. for 
the yeµr 195514. _ This _ office ;nJakes 
Dr. Mackay" a native of •$9otl11nd artc1 a 
'for1ner _ tnissionaty· .:!n. 5kmth Arnerica, 
·the. tjt~\lar head. :of ~,50D10QO Presby
terians iri the northern. st11.tes of tl1e 
U$.A. Dr. M:a_qk~y is' also pi:esh:lei1t 
of the Internatibnal Missionacy -Gonn
cU, .an.cl is -~ •. former president G.f the 
Board of Fmeigii Missiorts: ~£ his 
Church, · 

)) <<t 
Bithqp• , J{.ing Viisits 
Sierra Le<Jne 11if.,etho-,J,f$ts 

:t> _ BrsHoP W1utis J. ~'1"Nc,. ol:i1 rtrm 
Methodis.t Clime!} . . irt Montovla, Li
beria, \WiS• 'the principal _ ,guest of the 
British Methodist Chu.rch in the 
·neighboring col¢ny of Sierra LeoM, ·In 

con11eotion with the ¢$1e1.)ration of 'the 
R50fh _ ann~vetsary orthe b1tfu .. of Jofo1 
'\Ve~Iey. fle vis-ite:d the British ~c0lgny 
011 the invitatio.n 0£ Dr;. J. J. '\~1bitfield, , 
supednfen.denl of tlie .}3r1tlsh Methocl
isJ (:hutol1 H1ete. 

;Bishop King, spoke 11t the pdn~ipll,l 
Y\f-~sley Uay 'service if! We-S,ley Qhuroh, 
Freetown, QJ1 M@Y 21:, and again at a 
!Tia$$ rgIJy ·at 7': SIT a.M. the neJCt d11y 01'1 

tl'.t~ ;gtoond:s' of tire. Meth9qid.~ J?0ys1 

H\gh i£c.h.oo1. Th~~e ·were ,eig).1t simul
ta11~o~i$ serv.ic¢'s' o.n '\iV"esle;y 'D@Y in as 
11111ny central towns ·of Sier~aLegpe, : 

)) << 
R.omart. Catholics Gain . 
A . M.illiOJi Mem,bers 
!? ROMAN G'i\'l'J·IQL~Q (JI.rq~CHiviEN · tN 

the Unite~ - - St11.tes :and .. it?s.tertit?ries are 
now 30,42$,0lS, ~1hich is :an increase 
of l,01.7,0DD above the .frgttre$ 0£ )ast 
.yearr according to 11 t~pOfl j11$'t made 
public, th~qt1glt the official -·Catholic 
d'irectoty. Increases -.are rep6l'(ed ii1 _ the 
'nl1m'.bers of 1aity arid clergy, in scho·ols, 
hospitals., _candidates for o.rdination, 
;;iq!'f :irj high .~mil .elementary scJ)oql ;eh" 
rollments; only in college e1ln':51lments 
hastherel?een'a f;i11irtg.off. 111e arch
q)B:cesep at.I'd dioceses with the '111rgest 
I!Omber of church hJelJ1)Dersa.re: Chica
go, Bostoh, New York, Phi1adelphia, 

~ . . 
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THE BOOK THAT IS BEING 
DISCUSSED EVERYWHERE! 

With God in 
Red China 

By F. OLIN STOCKWELL 
"Ama:zirtgly good-full of spiritual 

vigor and power. It is a fascinating re· 
ligious, document belonging with only a 
fii:w other books of 'out of prison' ex~ 
perience. What keen insights into Red , 
China! What lifegiving humor! It re· 
veals "i'hat sustaine.d one man t,hrough , 
t1>rturi11g. days and m()nths."-B1sHOP 
JAMES c. BAKER . 

"A rerilaFkably balanced appraisal of 
the Cojnjnunist rule in China." 

_:_KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE. 
. $3.0Q 

At your bookstore 

-~ 
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CHHISTNAS~~· · 

Z' cA11os7, ,· " 
_, WITH 6 MATCHING 

. . l/NE/JENYElOPE$ . ' 

•f nw1+1M,:.11u:1wt·nwaa. 
•
.. ···. START. EARNING OIG g 

MONEY AT ONCE! .· l' ' 

$$$ 1,000.00 SALES · ' 
. . ,CONTEST SSS ·.. ·" 

• ALL Sunshine Soles People • . 

• 
ore eligible. " 

t SPECIAL FUND RAISING PLAN 

• 
For Churches,_Sch..ools, Socials or ' · 
Groups. Get Full · Details- Now!' 

• 
Many_ other SUNSHINE _E __ x __ CLUSl'\'.E CHRl~T
MAS BOX ASSORTMENTS, lmpnnts, Scrip·

.. , ture· Text Religious Cords, Etc: 

' 

*Gift Wraps_• *Gift Items *St.otionery 
*Everyday Items •and Many Others 

Write for Samples on Approval to: 
SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS, INC., D¢pt. Le.a 

'Springfield 1, Mass.-Pasadcna 3, Cal. 
(If you Jive East of Rockies write to 

Springfield office.) 
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Newark, Brooklyn, Hartford, Pitts
burgh. The hierarchy (bishops) num
ber 193, and the clergy, 45;2 32. 

» (( 
Bishop_ Sherrill Heads 
Freedom Committee 
P BISHOP HENRY KN-ox SHERRILL, PRE

siding bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, has been named by 
Bishop "\iVilliam C. Martin, Methodist 
leader and president of the National 
Council of Churches, to head a "Com
mittee on the Maintenance of Ameri
can Freedom." TI1e Committee was 
authorized by the NCC which recently 
questioned the methods by which con" 
gtessional irwestigating committees 
conducted their business and publi
cizedthei-r files. Other membefs named 
to tl1'e Committee by BiShop Martin 
include: Jasper E. Crane, \iVilmington, 
Del.; Dr. Robert P, baniel, .Petersburg, 
Va.; Dr. Arthur S. f)eming, Delaware, 
O.; Dr. Franklin Cfark Fry; New York; 
Mrs. Douglas Horton, New York; 
Dr. J. R. McCain, Decatur, Ga.; Dr. 
Reuben E. Nelson, New York; Bi'shop 
G. Bromley Oxnam, "\iVashington, 
D. C.; Charles C. :Parlin, Englewood, 
N. J.; Dr. Paul C. Payne, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale, 
New York; Thon1as R K. Ringe, 
Philadelphia; Charles E. "\i\filson, New 
York; Charles H. Tuttle, New York. 

)) (( 

Young Missionary Dies 
In ]et Plane Crash 
v- TBEREv. PAuL. KINDINcSN"EAD, vvHo 
was reported to be one of the three 
Americans killed when a jet liner, with 
43 aboard, fell in a storm 1tear Calcutta, 
India, on Mav 2, was a missionarv of 
The Methodist Ch,urch ir1 Ipoh, 'Ma
laya. He was principal of the Anglo
Chinese School in Ip'bh, and pastor of 
the Methodist ·church 'in that city. 

Mr. Snead had been in Tpoh since 
1948, and 'v\'<1$ about to sail from lVh1-
1aya to the U.S.A. on furlough. He was 
to enroll in Drew Theological Semi
nary, Maclis011, N, ) ., for graduate 
studies. On this flight to India he was 
to get a son and a daughter, enrolled 
in the Woodstock School,. and return 
with them to Malaya for starting the 
hip to An1erica. Two. other younger. 
children remained in Ipoh. · 

Mr. Snead was the son of Dt .. and 
Mrs. A. C. Snead bf Nyack, N, Y. Dr. 
Snead is foreign secretary of the Chris, 
tian and Missionary Alliance. Both 
parents had been missionaries to India 
years ago; and other members of the 
family had been i11i~$ionaties to China. 

Born in , Indianapolis, Ind.,· March 
18; 1914, l'vlr. Snead was educated at 
Asbury College and at the Biblical 
Seminary in 'l\'"ew York. He was princi
pal of a grade"school in Subligna, 
Georgia, when accepted for missionary 
service by The Methodist ChurclL He 
had earlier been a pastor in Birming, 
ham, Alabama, and in Hazelhurst, 
Georgia. 

His wife is the former Elizabeth 
Betts, a native of Comer, Georgia. Her 
father is the Rev. B. L .. Betts; a Meth
o~list minister in Chickamauga, . Geor
gia . 

A cable received by the .Board of 
Missions from Bishop Raymond L. 
Archer, of Singapore, Malaya, says that 
Mrs. Snead and family are sailing from 
Penang' to the United States on May 
11 on the S.S. "Pleasantville." 

)) (( 

Bliss Billings 
Returns Erom Korea 

v- T1iE REv. Buss "\i\T. BILLINGS, 

Methodist missionary, is now in Hono
lulu, having recently returned from 
Korea. He was joined in Honolulu by 
Mrs. Billings and they will contint1e 
to reside in_ Honokaa where, since their 
fon11al , retirement as of August 1, 
1951, they have been engaged 111 

Christian work among Hawaiians of 
oriental descent. 

Dr. · Blllings went out to Korea for 
a year of evangelistic work in March 
of 1952. He now reports as a result 
of this experience that "the opportun
ity to pre~ch in Korea is the greatest 
we have ever seen during our long 
service there. Everywhere I went I was 
thrilled and greatly challenged by the 
response to the Gospel message. I was 
privileged to work not only in the 
churches hut also in the schools and 
among the soldiers." · 

)) (( 

Arkansas-Louisiana 
Station Wagons for Alaska 
Vo Two NEW 'STATION WAGO"NS HAVE 

been .sect1red fot the Kenai Peninsula 
Mobile Parish in Alaska through the 
Advance giving of twenty-one districts 
in the Arkansas-Louisiana Area. Dr. 
P. Gordon Gould, superintendent of 
the :Alaska Mission of The Methodist 
Church, reports that churches in the 
area are also raising money for a new 
parsonage to. be built at Kenai. 

The Rev. Gene Elliott, pastor of the 
station wagon ministry, travels 25,000 
miles a vear often over snow-covered 
roads to serve the homesteaders on the 
Pe11insola. His work has grown from 
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At Right: Mannington Methodist 
Ch_iirch; Mannington, W. Va. 

Write fof specitt/ off.er f pr those 
ordering plates d11ii1tg J.uly 111ui Au
g_itst. f(Jr pre~Christmirs de:liver:J•. 

Every Church member 
will want oner! 

Beautiful 
KEEPSAKE PLATES 
• .filCturing _your Church ami 

decorated. in 23' Kt •.. Gold 
• -Ch\lrchhis~oryprlnted on 

back of s>lotes-at no eJC;tra charge 
• Y,c!ilr group can r«J!~e money 

for worthy .projects -
Churches .throughout: the cbUn• 

Lovely CO!!Jrfi¢ri)o-i:ative, plates try have written- us .about -thesu.o· 
picture }'out Chur¢h ot Gh;!.'Iiqel c¢s$ful $ale .. of thest: pla.tes. A 
in p¢otianently firet! single or p'late in the ht;nne of e~qh mem" 
mulfr·cdforetl ceramics. G9~t. to Qer i:eJ!e'CtS pridi; in thei Clnm;h 
your group __ is_ Jo\y efiOIJ&h _ ti:) apd ptpfil for _ yout p.rganiZa~iop; 
allow you toresell platfs afa Plates 'are idc;.aI for sale at 
reasonable price and still niake .bai:aafs, make_ Wcjhderfu! gi#s for 
good profits. friends. and Joyed ones. 

- For scicmple plates and details, wt'lte: 

·~oRLD WIPE Art StfH1,i<T$ Jflijjjjj•• Covingto'it M, T~nness¢e. 

rneekce~ 
. I ' ' "' 

1fart 6tf1t . 
Depend OH 

IT'S THE ANNUITY PLAN CHECK ~ 
l\.n ,f,;nntii!y ~)an. irivesi_or say.i~ ''My annuity 
saej'.ri$ to be-the only Income. t .can d ep.end 
on" Tha.Ys.1he wq..y' ari._ .µljitifty cife,t:k is~i_l's 
regular; non,dimihiSliiii.g a_ni:l absi>lut;ely- i!'ec 

pencfahle~.neilher wars nor dep.r~$sion~ h'av'e 
stopped p~y¢eiit on these: annuify cJiec)<:s; 

FOR 75 YEARS-A DEPENDABLE Pl.AN 
Out Annuil,Y -Plan .for an assured :i_ncome was ,devised av.er '75_, year.•· a_g(),, 
Tlio11simd~ '}!ave \i'§ei{ iii through ihe· years with: complefe sa!isffiptfon. 

The'.AttHt!J!!J Pian 
, a~Slire~ !)o.u_.f11\u re 
security yet 
-~ringsliles~lng~ · to 
i!!Pri.!l tfJ@qhi_I~ 
eueryuiher¢. 

Write t¢8ii!f .for further informaffoh. 
1 :~· ... :·------ - -,_--·- ·- -- ..e.-.~.;,,,.,ii-- -..,-..-- ._., ... ,_i!!ij:_...;. ~- 11!!!9 _~----- - ~ 

I W'_O . -1 
I "' 8-6-Jj 
I The M~thodist dhurch, 150 Fifth Ave., New'Yorl<n.N.Y. I 

. ,j GENTLEMEN: .I 
·I ~1ea~·e ~senif -~e' rt~fofi?ra~lon -r.ega~diP:9.: Y-~~u,r. -AlibUfty ._pl.!]). ·-1 
I ~ 
IN~ I 

Stre¢t_· -----~-"~-~~----.__ __ 
City Zone.~Slale-~~~ 

a church at !-foJ?e and •a, $·~tl1day $bhOol 
at Moos.e Pass to five preaching places 
an.cl _ Sunday. schools . which_ ·ne~d _the 
attet1tion ot two fulHinrn ministers. 

visited the .Kenai -Peninsula in 1952 on 
the Alaska Visitati()P. Evai}geli$m Ctu" 
s;tde, Chµr-011@'.s in his' ·distr-id recently 
presented_ their pastors gifts for AlMka 
totalin:g $3,JQO. Dr. Conl)er J\ilorehe;id, s4perintendc 

ent df tlie Caitrden distd'Ct, Arkansas, 
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T!i.e: -fir~t- statioil; Wagon -for the 

Keiiai Peninsula marked ''From the 
People. of Arkansas .for the People of 
Alaska"' was p\lrcl}~$ed two years - ~go . 
Qrt Jlihe l,. ch utches in -the Arkansas
Louisiana .Area will ta'ke a ~pe,e.ial 
offeriu~ for __ the Kenai patsonage and 
expansion o.f the mobile n'iii1istry. 

)) (( 

Board of EvmtgeliS'nJ. 
Opetis New Readq-µa;rte,rs 
~- MORE THAN 5,000 l'ERSON.S VISI'l::ED. 

'fhe Upper: Room Chapel .and the new 
I1atioiJ,a1 headqmirtet$ iI1 Nas1wil1e, 
Tenn., of the Met11odist Board of 
Evangelism during two days' set aside 
fo.r Qot)secratfctn a11d forrttal ()p¢)1ipg 
.of the buiJdfogs, 

Bishop W-.. Angie _ Smith; of Okfac 
h.0ma _City, pr:esi~ent of tM t;vai1ge
lism. bOarc:l,. p_r~sided at tlJe c0nsec~W>n 
st:rvic,e. Thec-eremcmy liighllg/1ted the 
board's. annual meeting, and was <1t
tended also by rnerhbets• of the M.etl1~ 
odist Board .0f .Edlioaljon and tither 
;:\geugies of the dhtirch · · attenc1ing 
arrnua1 tt1eefings.. 

A _special .servi¢e was held in tli.e 
QM1:>~l ho11¢ri11g tlrnte t¢tirctd biSlrops, 
':Bish.ops Chatles G. _ Selecman ___ ,and 
Ralph S. CJ.rshmau_, former presideii.ts 
of the evangeJisP-1 l>o:qr~l, find Bfal}op 
Pa\11 ]~'. Kerii., fonner v!G'e;presifilent. 

The: handsort1e red brick, G-em;gian 
bo'ildings: house the rstaffs 9(1},()th,'. ·the 

.evangt:li~m ~oarC1 _, and ']":J1·e . Ili{f?er 
B-o_omi daily tlevotioJ;}al ;gEide j,1ub
Jishei:l around me world in .21 -editiiP:ns 
and _ p _ 1a11gµ~ge~, _, The:: I~ev. -LJ,t. _ T 
l\1<J.1.111irrg Potts; .e:@itot, i ~ .ae:an of the 
chape,L ·-

Expected kr attl'a¢t visltprs 'tr9trt 
aero~$ · the ~Ql1rttry-J , the: 0CJ1;Ir)"e:J!S' \ltt.c 
tetiqt .. is Tueliev:etl to· _ be _ lintque _ in 
church ~rchitectnre. _ A ·-·.large WPod 
carving (18!h. ~Y Bl/~ feet) .of 'Leo-
1,1a(dp __ ~fa V'ihgr's .. fafriGff$ · _ ~ainfing,, 
"T[1¢ Last Suppe~~· 1 adorns t~e back 
wall. ''Ihe_ chancel ceiliqg :pf }Jeayy 
\Valn ut tin1lJ.e(s, th~ _ side _ w?lls _ and 
tape§ttiei] inS¢ts, the; floor, and the 
elaborately-carved: a:l_tar table· 'afe ;e~i!<K 
copit:s: o.f ·the pa'iliti)'J.g'$ atdhite:ct:1Jral 
:.ft:attir.¢.5 .• 

-H1igli tJ. Stun'tz 
Gives' .Lee Li:ttures 
i'> .DR.-.. ·1- ~Ju_ G_···H __ 0_ - ·. _STU·NTZ :PRE:srrlF:"Tfrl OF 

. - . . . - . ·'· . ' . _, '. ', . . . ,;,, '" ' ; ., ___ , '~~ ~~ --..... . 

Scaut'itt Coll¢ge fgt ·~hr.isti~li- -W,ntk¢rs, 
;gave _ the. El'i;zabeth __ Jvf. Lee _.lectures 
at the Evangelical _ Theolog'iCal S.¢1J.1i
nary .in Matanzas, C:uJ:>a, 'l;ltk y,~r; The 
sul>i.eAt of · hi$, ledtu~es was "Protes
taiitist11 .and Wortd Order~·· 

-- Tim Seminary in NJµtanzas is'- the 
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are interested. 
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STRONG, RIGID 
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STEEL ~EGS 
Send for fold~r with complete spec1hcctions 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 5. 34th S!., Milwaukee 46. Wis, Dept T 

MONEY for XMAS 
l\fake at least $50 ShoWlng beauU;.. 
tul. new ELiflRA Christmas and 
All-Occaslon .. ·oreetlng Card Assott
ments""""'.'.Na~e . Jmprlnted Christmas 
Cards. __ Un~e&table . valu_e_s ~ __ Perrect 
hostes_s,_ ~l(ts ., ' ~h;ri'etfu a.s· ,wtapplngs~ 
·Persori3.1lzed·Stallonery; )!any Uems 
for chlldien. "·FREE S.AlllPLES. 
Catalog. BONUS PLAN . . NO EX· 
.PERIENCE NEEDED, ·sEND NO 
MONEY: Display ASSORTMENTS 
on approval-. ~fAIL COUPON. 

CHURCHES and 

ORGANIZATIONS 

."FREE·" -F'Uftil• 
, Raising · Manu~_i. 

Also.on appronl 
Member E1hihlt 
WRITT .DEPT. A258 

ELMIRA GREETl.NG CARD CO.; Elll)ira, C-625 N. Y. 
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united effort of Presbyterians, Method
ists, Disciples and others to prepare an 
adequately trained ministry for the 
growing evangelical church in Cuba. 
The rector of the Seminary is Dr. Al" 
fonso Rodriguez Hidalgo, a Presby
terian minister who pursued his 
theological studies m the United 
States. 

T11e lectureship was established in 
honor of Miss Elizabeth M. Lee, ex
ecutive secretary of the Woman's Di
vision of Christian Service of the 
Methodist Church for Latin America . 
Previous lecturers include President 
John A. Mackay, of Pri~cetort T11e
ological Seminary, and Dr. Frederick 
I. Hugel, of Union Theological Semi
nary in Mexico. T11e lectures are de
livered in Spanish. 

)) << 
Board .of Education_, 
Adds Staff Members 

Y' THE GENERAL BOARD OF EDUCATION 

of TI1e Methodist Church has recently 
announced the addition of new staff 
members as follows: Dr. Charles M. 
Layrn.on, . Columbus, 0., . editor of 

. adult publications; Dr. Gerald 0. Mc
Cullok, Evanston, IJL, director of the 
new Department of Theological 
Schools; the Rev. R. Delbert Byrum, 
Murphy, N. C., Dr. Benjamin Jack
son; of Nashville, Tenn., and Miss 
Aileen M. Sanborn, Detroit, Mich., 
Department of Leadership Training. 
The Rey. W 0pdrow A. Geier, associate 
editor . of adult publications, · was 
named associate director of public re
lations for the Division of Educational 
Institutions. 

Pfeiffer College Calls 
Stokes to Succeed Waggoner 

·.tr TuE REv. Dn. J. LiM SroKEs n, 
Nashville, Tenn., has been elected 
president of Pfeiffer Junior College, 
Misenheimer, N. C., effective July 1. 

He will succeed Dr. A. C, Wag
goner, who is retiring after ten years' 
service as president of the school, 
owned and operated by the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service, Method
ist Board of Missions, New York. 

Born in Kor~a of missionary parents, 
Dr. Stokes holds the A. B. degree from 
Asbury (Ky.) College, the B.D. from 
Duke University, and the Ph.D .. from 
Yale University. He held pastorates in 
North and South Carolina before join
ing the Methodist education board, 
where he has served as secretary of re
ligion in higher education since 1950. 

MR. CHAIRMAN! 
FOR CHURCHES AND 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
NEARLY EVERYONE 
BUYS "AMERICAN" 

FOLDING 

CHAIRS 

3 SEAT STYLES: 

Formed plywood 
or - ~_hoped steel or imitotion
leother - Upholst~red 

E xtra wide shaped seats and deep-formed back 
panels, for ext~a comfort! Rugged, reinforced 
triangular-steel tubing; ste.el cross-braces. Metal 
parts are cOrrOSk>n-reSista:rit Bonder.ized, :followed 
by two coats of o~tdoor enamel. No sliding or 
binding parts. No snagging, cutting or soiling 
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.Write Dept. 1 2 9 
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LARGE or small 
Each WICKS 
ORGAN has the 
same high quali· 
ty and magnifi· 
cent .tone. This 
REAL pipe orga.n 
assures you oof 
'long.:life'Servfoe. 
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COMPANY 

SHINE WITHOUT 'POLISH' 
New Invention!.• Sells LikeWild 

Ran a Good Race 
Kept the Faith 
P Trm 21-YEAR-OLD YOUTH \VI-IO RE
ceived 201 out of 250 votes of sports 
leaders for top place among America's 
athletes is a member of First Method
ist Church of Tulare, California. 

He is Bob Mathias, acclaimed 
chai11pion both in the 1948 and the 
1952 Olympics in the most severe test 
of athletic dexterity and staying power 
yet devised,-the decathlon. His first 
victory was when he was seventeen, an 
almost incredible accomplishment. 

The story of this triumph of clean, 
wholesome living, vigorous training, 
and excellent sportmanship .is told in 
a recent book by Jim Scott, a Cali
fornia sportswriter. 

The author does not cover up the 
influences of an ideal Christian home 
on this foremost athlete of the world, 
nor his interest in his high school 
Y.M.C.A. in wbich he held office, nor 
the large place that the church plays 
in his life. 

Writes author Scott: "The same 
day Bob Mathias emplaned for Lon~ 
don he had a11 hour's visit with the 
Rev. Edwin .M. Sweet,.his pastor. Mr. 
Sweet later told his congregation: "I 
called upon the Heavenly Father to 

As Easily As These 'Folks! 

Made Over $20 In .Orie Dity! 
"I like to sell your greeting 
cards because I can make 
extra money and still care 
for my daughter. I ha.v.e 
made oyer $20 in a day!" 
.Mrs. A· 8;, Tennessee: 
Earning Money For School! 
"I have sold over $130.00 worth of 
your cards in spare time. This money 
will help send me through .college." 
Miss A. G., Kentucky., 
Ea$fe# Way To Earll Money! 

;~1eJ~~Js\~etiee ~:ire'!i Organizations! 

,l·'""\•I0'1{1fU•oo,to 
$. Guaranteed by ·~ 

. · .·.,· ·.·.· ___ -- _ -GoodHousekeepl_ng 

~~W1~:~~:')0~n"g';~~ Church Groups! 
One lady bought $19 Send certificate 
worthoin one hour·!11 for speCial plan 

SEND NOM()NEY! ""'"'""'"'''"'''' 
. Mr. I, L, Texas. and samples. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES Amazing offer proves ~ow easily you, 
too, can make extra money! Get 4 lead- NOW! 
ing Christmas Card Assortments a11d ~>iW!R~'al~mb,~.~.;,.::.~~~-af.f 

·Personalized . Samples ON FREE 
TRIAL. Show the.m to fdehds. They'll ARTISTIC CARD co.,.INC. 
be thrilled and will buy our gorgeous ~ 796 Woy St:, Elmira, New York 

fn.canada;.write: 
10~ slmcqe St. 
Toronto l; Onlari() 

'_This entitles me fo receiVe yolJr Money~'MOking Kif indud-
ing l~ading Assortments ON FREE 'TRIAL. 

21-card $1 Assortments on sight. You 
make up to 50c on each dollar-$50on 
100 boxes.Name-Imprinted Christmas 
Cards low <is 3¢ apiece and other new Name· • • .... • • .. •·• • ••• • • • • • •·• .. • • • • • • .. • .. • .. .. 

fast-selle1,\s double yout earnings. Yoll . Address .......................... , ............ . 
don't need e~perience. See for yourself 
at our risk. Send certificate for money- · CHy. & Zone······•············.··• .State •••••••• 
making FREE TRIAL Samples today! :•If for organization, give ifs name below, 

·~ ~:O~a~~.',' e:~;~~ .• N. y; 
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give Bob strength, not necessarily to 
win, but to give of his best and under 
all conditions to give a good witness 
for his Master." 

)) << 
Margaret Shaw 

i:s Mrss MARGARET Sr-rAw, ON THE 

staff of the Methodist Board of Mis
sions for 3 3 years, died April 1 in Old 
Greenwich, Conn. At the time of her 
death, she· was secretary to Dr. Earl 
R. Brown. A native of Scotland, Miss 
Shaw spent most of her life in Phila
delphia, Pa., and in New York City. 
Through her long service in home 111is
sions, Miss Shaw was intimately ac
quail1 ted with Methodist mission proj
ects and personnel in the U n:ited 
States and territories. 

)) (( 

National Conference of 
Methodist Men Next Year 

p A NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF M:EtH

odist men will be held at Purdue Uni
versity, Lafayette, Ind., July 9-11, 1954. 

Selection of the place and date of 
the conference was made by the execu
fi\re committee of the church's Gen
eral Board of Lay Activities at a meet
ing :in Nashville, Tenn., April 9-10. 

The nation-wide meeting will be the 
first assembly of its kind to be spon
sored by the board, acc.ording to 
Robert G. Mayfield of Chicago; execu
~ive. secretary. . Attendance . will ,be 
li111ited to 2,000 Methodist .men. 

''We aim to provide a ptbper bal
ance between instruction and inspira
tion at the conference," Mr. Mayfield 
said.. He pointed ol1t that an effort " 
will be made to secure topcflight 
speakers and at the same time present 
a practical progralJ1 with workable 
talq:::-home We<is for beter lay activities 
in the local church. 

F. H. Faber, advertising agency 
executive of Minneapolis, Minn., and 
vice-preside11t of the. General .Board of 
Lay Activities1 will be general chair
man of arrangements for the confer
ence. Mr. Faber presided at the Nash
ville meeting .. in the' absence of Ray 
H. Nichols of Vernon, Texas, board 
president. 

» (( 
Farmer Gospel Schools 
Penetrate Rural Japan 
i/' FARMER GosPEL ScriooLs ARE A 

part of the .25-year-plan of .the united 
Church of Christ in Japan for improv" 
ing conditions in some 9,000 church
less tural townships in that country. 
These schools attempt to reach 'the 
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farmers on an area basis at a season 
when work is light. The farmers are 
brought in to a church at a community 
center where they live together from 
four to ten days and have an intensified 
training course in religious and agricul
tural subjects. 

Rupert C. Dunton, young agrono
mist frol11 Baltimore, Md., a former 
G.I. in Japan, and now a Methodist 
missionary there, is taking part in this 
work. 

)) (( 

JJ_efuses to Sell Birthright 
For Mess of Pottage 
p THE AUTHOR OF A ":i>EST. SELLER" 

book has turned down a handsome 
offer for television rights b,ecause the 
sponsor would be a beer company. 

"l could not place my influence and 
my dad's· work in jeopardy," said Miss 
Alyene Porter, Dallas, Tex., author of 
Papa W:as a PreacJ1er. 

The book recounts the experiences 

AUGUST 1953 

of a Methodist preacher's large family. 
The role of her father, the Rev. R. E. 
Porter, officially retired but still serv
ing as pastor of Clark Memorial Meth
odist Church, Bonham, Tex., was to 
be played by a popular actor in a tal
ented dramatic cast. 

"If w~ can't depend upon people of 
principle to stand for high things, we 
are in a bad way," Miss Porter ex
plained. The beer concern proposed a 
weekly TV show, based on her book, 
to run for two or three years. 

)) (( 

Rio Grande Layman 
Honored by Texas City 
P MAYOR OF ms Rm GRANDE VALLEY 

city of Edinburg, Texas, supply preach
er, and district lay leader, Juan de la 
Vina, Jr., is one .of Methodism's out
standing Spanish-speaking laymen. 

Not that Senor de la Vifia isn't' 
"Mister" to the EnglislHpeaking 
citizens of Edinburg who have chosen 
him city commissioner and mayor. He 
speaks .excellent English, and is a 
schoolteacher by profession. A gradu
ate of Texas Agricultural and .Indus
trial College and Texas University, Mr. 
de la Vina is a third generation Meth
odist. There is an EnglislHpeaking 
congregation of Methodists in Edin
burg, but the mayor prefers to remain 
with the Spanish-speaking congrega" 
tion of El Buen Pastor (the Good 
Shepherd) "where I'm needed more." 

\mien citizens of Edinburg honored 
their town's distinguished churchmen, 
in the celebration of the Revised 
Standard Version of the Bible, Mr. de 
la Vifi<J. was presented a Bible. for his 
con1mnnity contributions. The' Meth
odist churchman, who is chairman of 
the board of trustees of his local 
church, president of the Men's Club, 
and cl11irch school superintendent, also 
participates in activities 'of "the whole 
church." 

Mr. de la Vifia, a delegate to Meth
odism's General Conference in San 
Francisco in 1952, was ele<::ted to mem
bership on the Board of Missions of 
The Methodist Church in that year. 

)) (( 

"Testimonies From Korea" 
·z;e "TESTIMONIES FROM NORTH KOREA" 

is the title of a recording of the voices 
and experiences of the five Methodist 
missionaries who recently returned 
from three years' internment iti North 
Korea. One after the other, Miss M. 
Helen Rosser, Miss Bertha A. Smith, 
Lawrence A. Zellers, Nell A. Dyer, and 
A. Kristian Jensen tell their intern-
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PEWS byOSSIT 
The Quality Choice of 

Over 100,000 Churches 
Leaders for more than 3 
generations in distinction-, 
comfort, structural sturdi· 
ness. Priced within your 
budget limits• 

Send For New Seating Brochure WO. 

CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

Pews• Altars 

Altar Bails 

Chancel Alterations 
Church Furniture 

OssitChllrch Futnilure Co.,Jnc. • Jariesville,Wis. 

'!}! LUXWOOD ALL PURPOSE , _______ ............. . . FOLDING 

Eaiy To Handle 
Quality Bullt ••• 
lor L9nger Service 

TABLE 

WRITE FoR DETAILS NOWI 

low 
In 
Cost 
Too! 

Manufactured Excl"!lvoly by 

.tThe JAMES P. LUXEM CO. 
3349 Lincol.n Street, Franklin Park, Illinois 

MONEY for Your Church 
or Group •••• 

. ' "' -

Easy to Raise $50 to $500 with New 
Anna Elizabeth Wade Plan! 

~;1JY~t1~~~!~eJ~:!~~;;11J'a1~0;lt~ir~~~d~r1fir~h~~~f~:~f 
~~~~~~:~ad~J~zri~~;~~f~i Tiii~s!t~~!i~PhJi~-~~i~~~: 

than-ever_profits-valua_ble EX1'R:t\. 

N 0 MONEY ~e1~~~d~cl:~ 6~~l::1ga~~~::~~ 
NEEDED !~°as~~gXtspa~ i~t;~u~°tr~~~~~old 

Tak.e60 l)ays WRITE T,~r;:J,, Details 
to Pay We have morethnn 40 years success 
Valuable 

EXT!tA GIFTS 
for Workers 
orChi.Jrch 

helping chtirches and other organ· 
izations raise money for worthy 
needs .• _Let us help y_on tool Write 
for details now. 
ANNA ELIZABETH WADE 

1431 'T:Yrec St., Lyrichburg, Va. 

If You Want to 
Stop Smoking 
try NO"TO-BAC Lozenges. See how the 
aromatic flavor of NO-T0°BAC helps you 
give up the craving for tobacco. Rush $1 
to NO-TO-BAC for 7 days' supply. (For 
heayy smokers-16 days' supp)y-$2.) 
Money refunded If not satisfied. Write: 
NO-TO.•BAC·, Dept. °LC, Stamford, Conn. 
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(Continued from page 37) N. Y. France awarded him the gold 
medal of physical education and sports. clothes on," Shaka answered. 

In a matter of seconds she appeared 
from downstream, her soft brown skin 
shining wet and her waist cloth cling
·ing about her datnp hips. 

"I have something for you here in 
this box," Omoi said. 

She squatted on the sand and poured 
out several dozen bright colored beads 
into the lid of the box. $haka caught 
her breath as the lovely colors rolled 
before her. 

"They are yours, Shaka," Omoi said, 
and handed the box to her friend. 

"No, they are not mine!" T11e words 
came out in a half sob of despair. 

"Yes, they are. T'm giving them to 

ment experiences in the thirteen differ
ent places in which they wereirtterned 
from June 29, 1950, to May 5, I953. 

T11is recording, on two sides of a 
3 3 rpm re.cord, can be used in churches 
or in other groups to stimulate inter
est in the experiences of these Meth
odist missionaries and the Christian 
movement in Korea. 

It can be 6btained fot ll by applica
tion to the Department ·Of Visual Edu
cation, Board of Missions; 150 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 11, N:. ·y. 

» (( 
United States Wheat 
To Aid Pakistan 

p CoNGRESs 'RECENTLY AUTHORIZED THE 

gift of 1,000,000 tons of U. S. wheat 
to Pakistan, which has been suffering 
from a severe drought and a scourge of 
locusts. Church groups. and agencie~ 
throughout the nation, including the 
Division of Foreign Missions of the 
National Council of Churches and. 
executives of The Methodist Church's 
Divis.ion of World Missions and of 
the :Methop'ist C:o1111nittee for Over
seas Relief, had strongly urged quick 
action to aia the hungry ·of Pakistan . 
President Eisenhower requested ap
propriate legislation in June and the 
bill was passed, including a number of 
minor changes, in only fourteen days. 

)) (( 

C. Guyer Kelly 
Retires as JJ:1issioiutry 
p THE "BASEBALL MISSiONARY" OF 

North Africa retired June 30 ~ 
The Rev. Dr. C . Guyer Kelly, mis

sionary of The Methodist Church for 
35 years, and Mrs. Kelly are spending 
the rest of the year in Europe before 
returning to the Di1ited States. Dt; 
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you." Omoi pushed the box of beads 
into the .small brown hands. 

"They are so beautiful!" Shaka 
whispered, her eyes bright with tears . 

"I told my mother you needed some 
beads for your waist cloth," Omoi went 
on, "and that I told you to pray for 
them. She said God has to use people 
to answer prayers, lots of times. So, I 
thought I'd bring you some of my 
beads." 

Shaka's face was all smiles as she 
realized the beads were really hers. 
Quickly she loosened the string at her 
waist and the two little girls bent their 
heads 6.v.er the bright beadsJ stringing 
them swiftly as they chattered happily. 

Kelly is from Baltimore, Md., and :Mrs. 
· Kelly is from Inwood, Long Island, 

N.Y. 
Dr. Kelly arrived in Tunis in · 1918 

and two years later organized the 
"Carthage Orioles," which is still an 
active baseball team. Dr. Kelly now 
supervises 170 teams in Algeria and 
Tunisia. He is the best-known Ameri
can along the Southern Mediterra
nean. It · is said that he has probably 
done more irt Muslim North Africa 
toward preparing the way for the C1uis·
tian gospel than has any other individ
ual duriiJ.g the.past .qeO,tµry. 

Dr. Kelly went to Johns Hopkins 
University, acquired a Ph.D. degree, 
preached and taught for a while, and 
then became a missionary. ·· · 

Since, 193:1 Dr. Kelly has been fed
eral delegate on international relations 
of the French Baseball Federation at 
Paris; and he was teprese.rttative of 
France and her colonies at the. cen
tenary of baseball at .Cooperstown, 

» (( 
Drive-in Theatre· 
Used as Open-Air Church 
t> DRIVE-IN DEVOTEES WHO LIKE TO 

survey the scene and screen from the 
family automobile are taking advan
tage of a new open-air church at a 
drive-in t heatre near Ne:w York's 
Whitesto)1e Bridge. Each Sunday 
morning until September drivers will 
be attracted by a ht1ge.cross mounted in 
front of the theatre screen, banked by 
flowers and flanked by a mass choir. 
The outdoor chapel service in the 
Whitestone Bridge Drivecin 111eatre, 
.conducted ·rain or shine, presents well
known ministers in the pµlpit. The 
theatre cart accommodate more. than 
5;000 people. T11e new project is spon
sored by the Bronx Division of the 
Protestant Council of New York City. 

)) (( 

Bo4rd of Eva1i'gelisrtt 
Sends Wesley to Conuocation 

t> BE.CA usE ms NAJVIE TS WESLEY, A 

Corbin, Ky., minister was awarded a 
free. trip to Phila~lephiaJ nn.e 26-28 to 
attend the world-wide Methodist con
vocation on evan.gelism. 

The Rev. Ralph G. We~le)'• 1pastor 
of the First Methodist Church in Cor
bin, attendecl as a special delegate of 
the Methodist Board of Evangelism. 

The convocation .¢ornm¢morated 
the 250th t>irthday anniversary of John 
Wesley, British founder of Methodism. 
He had no children, b.ut the Rev. 
Wesley's lineage goes bf). ck ta England. 

In its search for We$leys the .church 
board fottncl five . Methodist ministers 
with that surname, but three are re
tired and the fourth is n,<Jt yet.otdainetl. 

Second 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FAlVIILY VIFE 

The Methodist Church 

October 8 - 10, 1954 

THE MUSIC HALL 
Cleveland, Ohio 

For Information Write .to 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FAMILY LIFE 

Box 871 

Nash ville, Tennessee 
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.__S;f MARK ~PROGRESSIVENESS. 
pa J/lt3«} 

STEEL CHURCH BUILDING MARKER 

• • • a?u/ de 

This- handsome new. church marker 'is made 
of 20-gauge steel w.ith formed edge. Face size 
of marker, 24x34Y2 inches. Printed-full Du
Pont Silk on black w.ith varnished face. 
Pastor's name panel is removable and replace
able. Individual lettering includes Name of 
Church, Time of Church School, Time of 
Worship Service· and Pastor's Name •. Markers 
are packed complete for m(iunting Qn build
ing. At small additional cost, iron posts and 
decorative side scrolls can be furnished for 
law.n mounting. ( See illustration a t right.) 
When ordering please indi~~te Name of 
Church, Time - of Church School, Time of 
Worship Service and Pastor's Name. (.A Y) 

Church Marker for mounting on building w.ith 
Pastor's name panel .......... _ .$14.75 

·Church Marker for mounting on law.n with 
Pastor's name panel. Standards and scrolls. 

$17.90 

Replacement panel for Pastor's name . $ 250 

Transportation Extra 
NEW CHURCH MARKER. 
Made of 20 gauge steel for 
either lawn or Church wall. 

METHODIST ROAD MARKER 
Guide the stranger, traveler, or visitor 
to worship with the Methodist Road 
Marker. Your church may use any copy 
desired, up to 30 lett¢rs, in the low.er 
black panel-address; time of services, 
distance, directions, or welcome. The 
size is 22x30 inches, die-cut ft0m heavy 
copper-bearing steel; .and coated with 
an oven-baked primer. The colors
w.hite, yellow., and black-are separate· 
ly applied by a silk-screen process and 
baked for several hours. After the 
marker is completed, a coating of clea:r 
Dulux varnish is· .applied over the en· 
tire sign and thoroughly baked. Ally 
quantity may be supplied with the 
bottom panel lettered or unlettered. 
(AY) 
PLAIN MARKER. With Methodist 
Church lettered in black in the upper 
yellow panel only .. ... .. each, $3.60 
Two or more plain markers 

each, $2.95 

LETTERED MARKERS. With Methodist 
Church lettered in black in the upper 
yel)ow panel and tw.o lines of copy 
lettered in white on the lower black 
parrel. (Llmit, 30 characters.) Prices 
given are for signs with identical copy; 
each chaqg!l of copy makes a separate 
series in the price schedule below. 
Transpnrtati0 n extra from Coshocton, 
Ohio. 'Allow. three weeks for delivery 
for lettered ·markers. 

1 ~ettered marker ... ...... $7.30 
2 lettered markers, .... , . .. ea., $5.00 
3 lettered markers, .. .... ea., $4.30 
4 lettered markers, .... ea., $3.95 
5 lettered markers, .... ea., $3.80 
6 lettered markers, .. ea., $3.65 
7 iettered markers, ........ ea., $3 .60 
8 ()r more lettered markers ea., $3.55 
Arrow ..... ....... extra,$ .35 

Add S'tate sa les tax If necessary. Norie on Interst ate orders. 

~ ~£Jdtd/ !?lf~Pl&4ty f71'~ 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Cincinn ati 2 0 3. llas I Detroit I 1<ansa1 City 6 
Naahvllle 2 New York fl Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

When In Atlanta or Boston be sure to stop In our COKESBURY BODI< STORES': lh' Atlanta, 72 Broad St. N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston Street. 
r: 
j 



Why the ::Jiiiit@Jfieodi'l.'J C/u/J Offers To Send You 

A Y TH REE Fl~: ~~~~S $ 
(Value up to $19.95 /,,n ,._.,£~ 

. in publishers' editions) (J"~vn~7 

89 
WITH 

MEMBERSHIP 

YES, .you are invited to accept any three of the wonderful books 
shown on this page for only $1.89, with membership in the 

Family Reading Club. Founded to select and distribute books 
which are ·worthwhile, interetting a~d entertaining without being 

. THE SILVER CHALICE 
By ThomM B. Costai11 
A cowering novel of 
adventure~ love, faith 
and passion with li't· 
Crature's greatest 
theme - the birth of 
Chri~riani'/ ! Written 
by one o America's 
l:!est-loved novelises. 

CREATIVE HOME 
DECORATING 

By The R(Jcko'ws 
Work wond.ers fo your 
home with this newly
reviJed manual! Con• 
t ai ns 700 ;pictures, 
dozens of charts and 
"show-ho'\V" . roozn.S~ 
Slep-6y-1'tf methods. 
Pub. ediuon. $5.95. 

Thorndike-Barnhart 
Desk Dictionary 

A really comprehen· 
sive book. Contains 
80,000 entries, 700 ii· 
Iustrations, ?OO pages. 
Newly-written, up-to• 
da·re, accurate. In· 
eludes synonyms, an• 
tonyms, word origins. 

THE SOJOURNER 
By Mariorie 

Kinnan Rawlings 
Ase and ,Ben - two 
·more different me.n 
~rieVer lived _....;;, yet one 
woman loved both. 
How she chose be
tween them is now 
told by thi~ Pulitzer 
Pr.izc winning .auchor. 

CHRIST IN POETRY 
Edited .by The Clarks 
· A book for •the heart 
and the home- 529 
devotional poems 
taken from all the 
ages, r.o help you 
know Jesus · <>Ur Sav. 
ior as nev_er· before~ 
Pub. editiiJn, $3.49; 

r-------------------------MAIL COUPON NOW/ 

CHECK THE 3 BOOKS, YOU WANT WITH MEMBERSH.IP 
FAMILY READING CLUB, Depf; !l~WO,MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
}>lease send me at on~ the three books I have ·checked 
at the rlght ~· my two Membership Gift Books .and first 
Club selection, and b!ll me only $1.89 (plus dejlvery) for 
·atl three; A,Iso enroll. me a~ :a. member. :ot tije.' Family 
Reading. Club and send me, each ·fuOnth, .a reVJew of: 
the Club's _·forthcomln'g selection. I have the privilege 
of notifyJng __ you in a_dvance if I do _ not wish 'to accept 
any selecti<m , or alternate book offered-at the special 
memb~rs' price _ of only $1.89 ea.cl) . (plus pOst?-ge and 
handllng) .• 'Ther_e are .no_ membershl.P dues or fees, and 
:1 .may acCept .as0 !eW.· D.s · ·fOur selections or alter.nates_ 
durtn(t the:--C6rDlng twel_ve~months. As a me.Qtber~ I WJII . 
receive a free Bonus-Book- with each four Club selec-
tions or alternates J: accept. . 

Mr. 

SPECIAL ND-RISK GUARANTEE: 
Ir nQt_ ~-e_ii_chted; _ I _wl_ll r~t~.rn all books ih 
7 -daYs 0,and this -rileiiJ.bcfship lYill be canceled. 

0 Christ in Poetry 

l±J . Cotillion 

D Creative Home 
Decorating 

D A Man Called Peier 

Q .- Meta G_iYen'$ Ency
dopedia or Cooking 

0 Music Lover.s' 
Encyclopedia 

D Sewing Mad< Easy 

~i:; .......................................................................... 'i'Pie~~~·j;~i·~'ii' D The Silver Chalice 

~treet a~d No_.! ................................ ; ..... !·,.-.. ,; .. .0 ..... 0 •••• ,................ ... 0 The-·Sojourne_r H 
Clty ........................ ,.,, ............ , .............. ,Z~n9.,, ... .... State;,,. ......... ;...... . . . . ! 

[ 
Same .offei' .in Ca(lada; . .. . . ] D_ Thorndike-Barnhart ~ 

AU god •. 11
21 

_ Address -105 Bond .St.; Toronto 2, -Ont. Desk Dic:tionary I 
P. n er ........ _ Offer good onb' in U.S.A. and Canada. _ . • --------------------------

objectionable in any way, the Family Reading Club is just what 
you have been looking for! Read, below, how the Club brings you 
the very finest new books at bargain pr fr es. Then mail the coupon 
to join the Club and get the three books you want, without delay/ 

MUSIC LOVERS' 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Edited by Deems Tayloi 
Corltains :stimmariCS·of 
90 .operas, a dictiQn
ary of 7000 music~! 
terms, bioi;raphies of 
8500 musicians. Over 
900 pages. A, complete 
source bo0Js for music 
lovers everywhere. 

COTILLION 
By Georgette Heyer 

_f.,, w it.-tY -~-- .sa-c:i ·ri cia I 
_novel --~bOut a spirited 
orphan girl, her g0 uty 
old step-father. and of 
h is th ree grand· 
nephews. who wanted 
their. .tihC:I~'~ m:oney: 
Pub. ed., $3 ; ~0. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Of COOKING 
By !'ilet4 Givm 

The master book that 
gives you a thrilling 
new approach to coo.k
ing ! Cgqrains lOOO 
·recipes, hundreds of 
picrures, 1700 pages. 

~r;~~~~r., fc'ti~.~~~ 

SEWING MADE EASY 
By Mary Ly,,ch 

-Shows you how to cut, 
:tew, finiJh: and rt.:. 
fi1.odel clothes . like a 
professional ! Easy to 
follow, complete, full 
of ideas and shoic• 
cuts. Illustrated . . Pug
lisher's edition, $2.95. 

A MAN CALLED PETER 
By Catherine Marshall 

This wond~rful life 
~tO'ry . of . tit• minis· 
ter who was· loved liy 
millions ·will inspire 
your life, open new 
doors of. hope and 
faith. M1m .reading! 
Pub. ·edi(iqri, $4.oo. 

WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! 
:rhe FatnUy Readln~ Club ma,k~s . this 
-U:nµ_sual c)ffer to deznon~trate . hovi .. ~em~ 
bership In the Club brings you the best 
-and .most e_njoyable new books at: ~U~h 
less than th_e publishers• regular edi~ionsl 
Each month publishers submit books , they 
believe ·._wtll _meet __ the -Faznily lte&_4h;1g 
Club· S_talid~_rds. Ou:r ·Editors :tlle_xi 'select 
the book they can recommend . -tn'ost en
thusiastl~all_y; These are book;s wh:ich 
every member of your family can read
books you can s_afely )eave whe.re older 
children can r_ead tflem if 'they Wish
bOoks to be teta:irii!.d _- iri:-yciut home library 
with pride, 
What Membershil! ·Mea·ns To You 
There is no charge: tor membership in 

the Fam UY. "Reading Cli.ib_ beyond the cost 
of the books thems~l!CS. You pay only 
$1 .89 eicll (plus -postag_e and hO:~dllng) 
f6r the bob_ks y_o_u _pur_chase _after r.e:.\dlng 
the boo~ :r~yiew m~gazine w.hlch will 
come to ,yotir home each month~ It· is not 
n ecessary to purchase _a book . every 
month'"'."""'yo~ may accept as few as .. four 
each Year to retain your membership. All 
$f!_lect_1ons _ are_ new, __ complete, '·well

)>rl!\ted and. •Well,bound .. And your books 
:w!ll . be delivered 'to your door by · the 
postman-ready to read! 

Free_ ''Bonus'' Bo_o~~ 
·Tlle·Fam!ly Reading Club dlstrlb\1tes a 

···Bonus" Book free for each four Club 
s·ereCtlOns you take. Thes~ - ~oOkS wUI 
me·e.t the high Club standar(ls of_. excel• 
lenqe, ·interest, superior writing a"rid 
Wh6IeSome subject ·matte_r~and you _pan 
bu!l(\ 'Up '.a .fine home .. library th!• .. way :it 
IlO ' Cxtra eXpense . . The purcha~e .·Of' bbokS 
from· the Club far only $1.89 each-In
stead o! .$3.00 to $4.00 In the publishers' 
or1giria.1 editiOO.S-saves you from 35% 
to" 50 'lf.: on eS:Ch book yoU _accept. And 
whe~ the value: of _t_he_ 1Jonus BOoks. ts 
fi C'ilt~d- in; YOU ·can ,s,ave a~ ·much as 60:fq 
of Your book aonarsl 

ir JY~~ b~l~~e ln ~e~!kNc~u~:~fcb ~!Ii 
tlppf!al to the_ .tl.ne_st'_ instincts o! ev~ry 
m.emb~r of ~YOUJ:" -_ famiiy, le_t :us ·lnfrodµce 
YOU to the .Family Reading Club NOW, 
Whtie: you can get ·your choice of ANY 
THREE of the wonderfuLboOks descrlbCd 
here. -:- two ~ your FREE Member'sh_lp 
Gi!t, · and one as your first Cl\]b select19n 
~Jo-,; OJllY $,1 •. ~9! Send Il() •money, _.Just 
111:an - ~he coupon today. ·However •. ·as ~his 

:.1ftr;:fg~~~ .-~~;~y~£o~atflhheclJJ-Jt,~na~.~W; 
FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK 


